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Dr. 

5SSI0NAL CARDS.  

J. RICHARDSON. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. -Mr.c.H.wm.on,ofs«m».rii.id, [jNPARALLELLEQ PREMIUM OFFER! 
  was in the city   Mondav on   business- 

— AA sheeting only 4 cent* at   Roy-   While  here  he 

KATZ BUILDING. 

;   615 W. GASTON ST. 

• H. BROOKS, 

sold under judgment 
ster's. I the Evans place of 180 acres, in   Sum-   0NE 

-Reports from Judge Dick continue merneld township, to Mr. Jeff Evans, 

favorable. 

—Miss Maggie I'ritchett is reported 

DOLLAR'S    WORTH    OF 
SEEDS OR PLANTS 

Dr. 

W. 

:JD  IN 

B-u.xld.iXLg, 
... ■ H    HOI -I . 

.    -     -     N.C. 

BEALL, 1. D., 

seriously ill. 

—The Oak Hill mill started to run- 
ning Monday. 

— Plenty of white and red onion sets 
at G. *V. Denny's. 

—Don't fail to hear .Sherwood at the 
Academy tonight. 

—Sheriff Hoskins has an important 
notice in this issue. 

— You can save from $2.00 to $3 00 on 
your suit at Royster's. 

for $325. 
—Mr. J. C. Browning is preparing to 

build a new store at McLeansville as 
soon as the weather is favorable. It 
will be located near the new academy. 
Other improvements are contemplated 
there, also. 

—Mr. W. B. Steele. of High Point, 
was here this morning on his way to 
Washington to press his claim for the 
postmastership of High Point. He 
says his company will lose over -<5,000 
by yesterday morning's tire. 

—Professors Thos. E. Whitaker  and 

—Mr. J. W. Miller, of Goldsboro, is 
here to assist Postmaster Glenn until 
the latter familiarizes himself with the 
details of the office. Mr. Miller will 
temporarily have charge of the money 
order   business   of   the   office.   Bvron 

AN OLD GUILFORD BOY 

Writes of the Happy Memories Re- 
vived by Reading the Patriot. 

Last  month  our townsman. Mr. W. 

Given Away With Every Cash-in-   white taking charge ofYhe'registrv P 
McLea"' 9ub9cri°ed for copiesof the 

—      - - -   •       •--•--   *- * l ATKIOT to  be  sent   to   each   of   his 
as    is   known   no brothers, one  of them living in Sooth 

changes are contemplated among the Carolina and th. «,i.     •     »,-     ' 
other clerks or carriers. T£SL hi , °   Mta,h"l»i- i urough his courtesv we are permitted 

—Mr. G. Will Armtield has been ap-   to make the following extracts from a 
pointed county commissioner to sue-   letter recently written him by Mr..las. 

fho left 
in 

Advance Yearly Subscription, to business. So 
The Patriot-Old and New Sub- 
scribers Alike May Share the Ad- 
vantages of This Offer—Read Care- 
fully and Consider. 
We want to introduce THE PATRIOT 

one thousand  new 
I l HE i ATR.OT  ceed Mr. Tyre Glenn, who resigned to   L. McLean, at Kossuth, Miss." wl 
homes in Guil-- become postmaster.   The appointment  Goilford forty-six years ago: 

ford and surrounding  counties within   gi7es   general   satisfaction,   although      "I   have  received  two conies of the 

—Mr. R. F. Dalton lefton a northern   A. B. Kimball, of the Oak Ridge Insti- 
trip yesterday morning. tute faculty, were licensed to practice 

the next three months, and to aid in 
that enterprise we have concluded to 
make the following offer: 

Every person paying ONE DOLLAR IN- 
ADVANCE on subscription to this paper 
before  May   1st, 1898, will receive as a 

the eastern part of  the  county   would old GREKNSKORO PATRIOT which I   as- 
have  preferred an  eastern man.   Mr. sure you were a treat.   I  can hardly 
Armtield sat with the board at its reg- recognize the PATRIOT.    I used to know 
ular meeting Monday.    Xo business of almost every nam» in it.    Now 1 know 
importance  came  before the board at but very few names 1 see In it. though 

premium ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH OFSEEDS   thismeeting. I recognize a few, such as D. F. Cald- 
?*™A"^."£e*???-?5?!L2!2.i¥i£l     —Mr-S. S. Wiley, who  has  been  a well, the Sloans,  Oilmen,  Moreheads, 

series appears in this issue. 
— Mr. Fred Sink  and family moved 

here from Winston last week. 

— Mrs.  Arthur Jordan has  been 
the sick list for a week or more. 

—Gen. J. D. Glenn went over to a 
tend Rockingham court Monday. 

—Our big premium seed  and  plant 
offer is  meeting our ex 

CASH,  will   receive one 
•d  ana  plant   named premiums upon   application   to  Jame,town  where he will e 
pectationa in  this office, either in person or by letter.  Ja,nes[own- wuere he will e 

week   and   returned   to   his  home  at   must be very old.    David M'barton had 
ngage in a   two sons, John E. and William.    What 

premiums. Feb. 1, 1899.) when the same amounts   cessinany undertaking he may assume,   and Geo. A. Denny living yet, and do 
to more  than  twenty-five  cents,  will      _Dr.  M.  W. Hobbs  came  in   from   you know anything ot'Bob Denny and 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
i ourl Square. 

i E : in) Asheboro St. 
1:30 to 1; 8 to 4:30. 

■ ONE NO.  17-  

Dr.; E.WYCHE, 
l   > TIST, 

fw 
. ■. Greensboro, N. c. 

Dr. j   H. WHEELER, 
SNTIST. 

Ward's Drug Store.      been exceptionally fine-clearand cool. '3~~Jt _   " ! jfnqoent "subscriber "canavaifhimseif  permanently, in order to enjoy the ad- 
-Mr. Henry Blount.the well-known „ . . ,.     _. .   of these privileges. vantages   of   our   mild   climate, with!8ee the narae of W harton Bro8-    " »»ose 

H       WakPfifild      lecturer, spent last Friday night in the       "Honesty is the best policy,   beyond ;     The Seed and Plants we offer as pre-   which  he  ia   fauiiliar.    He  has taken   sons are they?   *    *   *    1 can't think 
V. a.     ffd&CIlClll.    u ""-er.nni y     K ■question, and Clay &  Stack advertise  mi urns are all of standard var.etiesand ,,,,..,.„ Bnnaa  „,,,,  _,,,  of all who  I would like to hear from, 

•n   ,     •     ,■„>„„.    ° ty: .. . . that they will do business on that poll-   are tirst-class in every respect.   They   rooms ■»"» McAUoo House  and   Will 
:11   be in Greens-      —Charley Murray came home  from * . p '    ..   are put up by THE GREENSBORO SEED   practice his profession among our peo-   out i woum iiae 10 „o o-un   to tne via 

A.doo House on   Fri-   D-vidson   i olleo-e   Friday  for  a brief Cy  the year  r°"nU'    1 ,*   ,    f VND PLANT CO., whose   place of busi-   pie, many of whom know him. 'North  state and   stay about a month 
n   nth. patrons  every  honorable  inducement   ue88 is 110 East Market street,  in   this, . . .        .      _ .    and go to see all  mv old   friends that 
■   LIMITED TO **'• r>unviii»   n»irt to trade with them, as will be seen   by   city, and they are identically the same ' Anaay_ertls^ulent   for   tbe   "'Kn   are living  and go over my old stamp- 

— Mr. H. >\. Cobb, or l>an\iiie,j paid „„„,«,. as sold bv this reliable comnanv to its   Point Machine W orks, manufacturers   . ".        ." ,.    *       , , 
,,,..   Ear,   ION and Throat.    th<j  c,      a shor,   visit the „„t of the thelrne* »d- , ^S^i^iSSli^^SZU  high  grade   counter-balanced   en-   '"S grounds and see  all   the   places   I 

«    n     C« »mMraiPI f            "«*• ~Mr'G' H' Ray" Wh° reCenLly »°Ve,     age of 9ee"   inC.luded ,n thi8 °?er COn"   g'nes, «*   mill., etc., will be found in   Used  t0, iTe1"e»<<   but ' s,'PP"se tb?J KATHHWhlilj                                    ,.              .-.,.,      i u bis   saw   mill   from   near  the   Battle   tains the quantity  put up in the regu-   f.     .,'               ..          '      _,.                        are so changed I would not   recognue 
dAlUniTIjlllJ,            _«orton>8   Famous Gold Band Mln- GrollndtoRonda, vvilke3 county, write8 . lar 5-cent'papers:    Eacholantis rated | »■ I'^Rior this week     1 he managers   them     ,    ^    see   .,,   my   iinaKina. 

Mtorney  at   Law.                  strels  at   tl,e   Academy next f'^ay .                                           at  the  regular  retail price.    In other   of these works are building up  a  fine            nQw                   Buffalo church and 
iiiffht ...          ....     words,  for one dollar  you would get   business throughout the south bv their   ..                           ..           -     . ,.            , 

Mrs C  W WhitsettwenttoReids- W°rk'   '"   h'S  °W  ^TT'    f" nnd" ' Identically   the same  amount of seeds                 3ive   method      and  at              ,    he  graveyard there.   I   could  spend 
\HMKY Bi-ILDINO.          —Mrs. t». w. wnitsett went to Keus ,|lere the best gra.ie ol oak and a good   or the same number  of  plants  at  the   ^    ft.   ,                    .    '                   .               half a day there very pleasantly.   *    * 

'      ville yesterday for a   short   visit   with gra(le of pine timber                                   ! Seed and Plant Company's  store  that   are 8ixty **?* beh"ld on order31D801ue   .   ,    Well I will tell   vou  something 
iboro, N.C.                    friends. „.           ,       , .'         ..      .     ,      • we offer you free, postpaid, in case you  of their departments, but they want                                     I am well at pres- 

,     „      ,      , ... -W e are pleased by reading in   last   pav  a  year.s s,lb8criptioll to THE PA-   more.    They turn out as good machin-   aD0Ut   JT        ,'             711T     « 
nnAO     M    CTPTIMAW          -Attorneys Brook*, Morebead, King week's Burlington Xewsthatourfriend  TRIOT in advance.   This is absolutely  erv as can b e found in tb eland               ent and  have always enjoyed pretty 
(jJlrlu.    lu.   01 UililiAil i     and Settle attended court at Went worth j    A    f)avili8on    of   Gibsonville   had   the  best offer  that was ever made by       }                                                                    good  health.    1   am  getting   old, but 

-..— .-r.  . v*y             last week. been're-elected' uresident of the'Bur- > *D* Ncrtn Carolina newspaper.              ,     -An official  analysis  of the water : don,t realize it mucb_ieel as young in 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.                                         B      .    .      .                  , Deen   re elected   presiaent oi tne Bar        Read   the   following   li8t8   and   see ; supply of this <^ity by the  state  board   min.l »« I Pver did hut am not the man 

-Contractor Brooks has begun work lington ba„k, . prosperous institution   what we propo9e t0 give yoU :            .    of ^ 9how tQ
7

at J,e water here „  *^*E£^£££Z* 
ill Building,                 ion the thirtv or more new cottages at that has made an  enviable reputation                               ,_ ^, ^                                   .      ,    „                   ...     . ,   .         ..      . I used to be ana can t ao nan tne work 

V(.        Proximity." in point of able management.                          __           MBE»S.                         ; chem.cally pure, a bit  of information :, couId flfteeo or t«nty year. ago.    I 
»RO,    -    -    -    ».C. v BEETS Edip»e , that may encourage more of our people  am going on sixty-eight vears old and 

-Mr.J.C. Olive  will   build  a  n.cei     -John Jennings, a colored  fireman The beat for family use.                   , to use it for drinking purposes.    Noth-   weieh  about   180   pounds    «    *   *    » 
A.M. SCALES,   residence on Walker avenue as soon as   at  the electric  light   plant, seriously . CABBAGE        Winningatadt ling is more »H»1 to  the  welfare of  a   Write soon and give all the news about 

Sll V>V k   SCALES,     . "P^S °Pen9- i wounded Dave Monroe, colored, with ■                          stone better.                         j cUy than  its water supply, and our  everybody I used to Know.   Give them 
Attnrae^-S at JLa-W      -The new telephone line between poker late Friday night because he did  CELERY                             Gumt Pascal  authorUie9 shouid 9ee that there is no  my begC regards, especially Marcellu. 

KK\S«ORON    C thU Ctty  a°d  l)anVille' Va" Wa9 C°m* ' DOt Pron,Pt,y leaVe  the  eleCtriC  COm"   OTTPTTMRPR ' TL «f. in ■   ***™*™  ™   ** properties of the  j^0 and Mabe I.amb. NSBOKU, JN.   U ]ast Wfiek ,, premi9e8 when informed that  CTJCUMBER .   ...      HAi/* Ay„'« d  h        Th    mogt effective  .  
.,.;,,., „i.-nn   tn  « 1 husi- , n i .x Siine lictter for table.   L.o.>U for pickling. 

n Wharton Building -Seventh Day Adventist   mission-   no trespassing was allowed there. CARB0T ' . ltJ,, n   means to this is to prevent contamina- Black Seed Oats. 
No. 117. Court Square.      aries are trying to reclaim some of the      —The Greensboro Novelty Manufsc-               coud ^hai>e and g.wu eating. tion at the source of supply. We have just received a supply of 

~~—    lost souls iu High Point. turing Company was  incorporated by j CRESS Curled __   _^ _        • ' '       ,    .    '      ..    .  black seed oats that will be sold at the 

Architect and IMfer. »—;«»•-• H^        S^S^^3iKiSL_-'------'-WIll \&?& ..,-«»» - *- ^M.^A.^. 
—The excavation has been made  for             K   ,       •         „ .,,..«. „,utQa a,„       IMSTIUUB  /"-' z'°'{ "■ Arthur    0?Gonnor    some    time    ago- . ,                      . 

OWS Building,           .,_     c        j  ,„„   n(  c    <•    •i„u.naQ„1i'a   tore, bod Springs, poultry crates, etc.                               Very largest header.                          ...       „,           .     ,     . .   ,   .,               "_ Peals   of   hearty    laughter   and   un- 
the  foundation of C. C.  lo»mends.                                                      now  ,    MrjSKMEL0N                     ..Standard   a<*uire GlasCOek dec,ded ,he Case ID stinted applause greeted the famous 

()R0             .      .     N     C.   new building on *o„th Kim street.          ^ftm^MM»nmjm^imimmmm.^^^                          : favor of the plaintiff and taxed O'Con- Gorton Minstrels at Baldwin's Theatre 

 -Lumber   for   the   new   Lutheran   S^^TIL^^ ^!!1^-^J» llUiTABD       7/„,^„.<,,,i. • ner with the costs, whereupon he toek Friday evening    Every seat in the big 

mux K ft v              cburob to be built east of McLeansville   ««£   J^JS h ardof     So, d   MUSTAR°     - ^.                             , an appeal.    It seems that Miss Allen is ^^^^^Z. K 
•1111131 OUil.             w„ hauled from this city last week.      ; Pnce'  n*™*"™  *"*?    Satisfac   I 0NI0NS     Weatherfield   perfectly willing that O'Conner shall "{^oer*    The show was remarkable 

........,,..,,                               ...   fnbn Bouldin and   Mis*   Mag-                        *.      .   -                    '         »             Good for green onions and tor wmter use,       /etaiu   possession  of   the picture, not- in many wavs.    It  was clean in char- 
^7,0?,;  , o,h of  t    s citv were mar-   t,OD  gUara"C eed  ,D 6Very T"'       P;   0KRA        Tal1 '"" »»"*  withstanding her father's harsh meas- acter, bright and humorous in dialogue, 

TVr     Ofl mill MOT     K,e l,oin- b
j
oth of fh,'?Uy'WeW

¥
ID"    ply at Dr. Griffith's dantal office.     6-4                            Goodtorsoap.                            urea  to  recover  it     The case will he well-nigh perfect in instrumental music 

Plh     vULPini   IX          ried Saturday evening by  Rev. J.  L.      '                                                               PAR^T TTV                                    ,-„ru'ures t0 recover ir-    1Qe ca8e w'" "P and verv good in specialties.   It was 
Ul         LI     HL     Oil   ft..                                                                       -Mr.J. \ an Lindley is sending out   PARSLEY         turfed   watched   with   interest   by   youthful a"faPt just such an old-fa*hi..ned pure 

LUmUW     ' °!!M   W   Hobbs   M   D     an   eve  and with hi, descriptive  catalogue of the _£*f   **"" ***~ZZK*m   Romeos and Juliets. "iSeKow as the people like.    &eh 
M.I   111   ELM   ST. w    i i         #         I •' n«l   11,1 Pomona Hill Xurseries this year a val-PEPPER      ; .Buby King \                                   « show as creates  laughter, cures the 

ear  physician   of experience,  may be tre(.rise 0n "How  to  Plant   and Large and mild.                              ,f             bor3e ,8   Ume   U9e Sloan's blues   and   prevents   gray   hair,   and 
rVmtili-itmu      VrMk consulted at the McAdoo House.   Call uab e tre8t,s.e'°n. ""*   V"   ,,   "„ J™"   SPINACH  Standard I LIB| Jent,    For sale bv Howard Gard- Skies. 
rAillllliltlllOll     ri^t. Hmlseehim CultivateandOrehard.     rruitgrowers AH are lover, of u.v                     D9r, druggist, corner opposite postoffice.'    Tb.jokes in the Hret part were new, 

 .m. „.  ,.   „.       ... ,   •,iarnwft( will find in the booklet much that will   SQUASH Patty Pan                  ♦*-•  and the instrumental and vocai   music 
______________ —Mr. «.(. . Bain win Duiui a row oi proflt thenl     A   (.ar,i   wm  secure vou Lovers of summer aqoash will have               —Mr. Tvre Gleun received his  com- excellent.    The soloists ami the sextette 

^ tenement houses near the intersection bothofthese nootner.                                mission   as   postmaster   last Thursdav were repeatedly recalled. 

::r,r:."';,?.usou"' spr",e ■""■ -»- »■ »• B'd«« -'""'•"•> ■- TOMii0,.,...,,,:—•,.^., "• -r,r*5i,T"**T °T,' -jaftasftiaasas'j 
MH    .   . ♦ ' stock of the York Furniture Company   XURN1P V'-"'   at  tbe  c °    busines3   tDat   r"«ht-   certainly onexcelleu in min-.'n-l-y. an i 

♦ -Mr. Julius B.Robertson and   Mrs.   la9t week at a discount and  advertises               Good eating'and good for sioc'k." That he will conduct the affairs of the   on  parade and   in   the  show   renders 
Till'   PRIVTFR   *  Cordelia Wlllianu, both of this county,  in the PATKIOT that he will divide pro-   RADISH            Xised  office in a satisfactory manner is con-  ^t^*^ b, &nv 

'■"•;   were   married  by    Squire   Hckel   last   fltg   w|th   h,e   cll9tomer8.    He   has   a Will  give you sncceHiona of   line ceded by his friends and acquaintances   ^J|^5r«rB»«ly welcomed on return 
♦ Wednesday evening. handsome stock and will show it on the  xp- A irmimiJhia*' n       of all parties.   The retiring postraas-  date9 jn Wellsville.—Daily Reporter. 

-;.     -The earthquake reported at «rious   9lighte9t    provocation.    He    will    be   "JSS^-;^^^^ The  big  minstre, show will ap.^.r 
.   places, particularly  in western  North   f0lind at a:tO South Kim street. A "VTM 8lt,on   conscl0US  of having performed » ..l(iemv of   Music next 

♦ -Chattanooga chilled plows. Osborn   holidays continues, we are glad to say,  Violet-Well    known  fragrant   earlv   and the department with  wmen  it  is  Gar(jncr:s (|rus( store. 
i M <    iM-iii h ♦   cutawav   harrows  and   Buck's   stoves   and the farmers of the bright belt   are spring bloomers. connected.    During  tne   lour years oi          

_.mr..TT1                ; and   ranges   are   advertised    by    the not  iacking   in   appreciation   of   this Carnation - Marguerite:    beautifully his incumbency there has been no time _Kev. A. G. Kirkman went to   Deep 
'^.   J.   OTOML,               • creensboro HardwareCo. in this issue. m(lch-desired change.    Offerings have fringed sweet flowers. when it could be said that  his efflcien- River t!,;s mi,rniDg tr, condu t the fu- 

KNSHORO.N   v.\ _«.   ,   Kirkland Hill, representing decreased  since the  cold snan set in, Allyeium-In rich ground will   cover cy as a public  official   relaxed   in  the nera) ^rvices of Mra. J. M. Browning. 
'--1111111^1 the North Carolina Presbvteri.n.char- but   are  picking   up   as   the   weather two square feet with sweet flowers, .lightest degree.    His   uniform  cour- wno dIed at   ber  borne   in   Burlington 
  rue .>< mi    «                  ,   ',-,ho a.aai,  in n«,\ar»ta Petunia—I ree  bloomer,   (.rows very te8V  tfl the  patrons  of  the otlice has |«-n4i„ «>enioe after a  linger eg   III- 

CITE OF EXAMINATION ^r"^^2^SSi        ^n w r w ,,    ., fMe,y iD ^^ JLummSmUm friend, who will  ^STSS^Sam.   ul Brown- 
theintereetof tbat excellent  publics-      -Mr. I». W. C^ agoner and family  Scariet Sage-Brilliant flower. „tenil  rerjprocal  fitvor, whtn he en-  J™ * ^u      '  ol Mr.anu.M-w. 
,,on- . , lea»«tomorrow for lerre Haute, Ind.,   chrysanthemum-Fall   bloomer-all , ( pursuits.   Just   at \,;, ,, rl.,,,.,,    „|U «      ie<    I 

SPKV     •     STOriaT    -Mr. Ccasar Cono  has generously where they will locate  permanently. the rage now. gages   in   private   '   r G- Sapp, of Jamestown, ana a 
.1      .     MUtK. a  §Ue   for  a   Qew   Methodl8t Tbey  have   been   inpoor

P
healthsinc

y
eGeranium_l5ed as a house plant now P'"ent   h     '. en .ying a short season J|p ,,   M. Re, ,e, ,){ til,. ■   •,.    -,«» 

Episcopal church at Proximity and  a they i:ame t0 GllUford, Mr. Wagoner's "»<>re than any other. of rest and recreation. _ ,  ,„„„«„   chri,„an   woman   and 
handsome  structure   will   be   erected former home.    His brother and sister,   Cosmos-" me of the Fall bloomers. $100 Reward $100 many friends in the   ^*r<■■,u~   100a 

«   merest the earnest opportunity. rbarle, T. and Emma Wagoner, no-  maggf-^jij^mt  .lower «~^ _      ^ where * ^^  JJJ 

-My stock of spring seeds is  a,,   in company   them   and   will   sp«,d ^LjCSSS   WHMI    ««                 n^l^^^^^r.? ^1^2. £Tin-».   "«   *« 
'      ■   :-    •-'"      —white  ..ats.  black oa's. red oat-, do- time in Indiana.                                                   and six feet                                              aage*. an«l that is Catarrt     BalT* Catarrh «-««wears      Vnu.M- 

snd wai                                  '                            K1H««»««.                                                                                                                                                           c3t i»»heoni> u.iiitive«ure known totheiuea- mi about thirty-seven years.    -* 
»er, timothy, orcbard grass, oiue grass,      —Stella Carson, the colore.l  woman   Sweet William—Blooms second year, •icsifraternitv.  Catarrh being a. h*-from here axe in attendance at the 

i^eSff   and garden seeds.    Ask for my prices. who w„ esposed ,0 ?malipox in ChaP.   MlgnoneUe-\ery sweet.                          H7   ,, .;'.           .            ' J5e^yT2SJ ^neral    ' 
>:«y .tock grown w                                         G. W. DENNY. lolte and WM thought to have come to  Nasturtium-Show flowers. Seed pods  'U-'':; '•!-• *c ■:. - . •_ ■    . ,. ;.  : ;;.-;; _       '---       —*    •.„.■•■ 
«   i   MASS    i              —Mrs. Lillian Shaff, of Wasl'ngto', i,      n«b..ro. has been located in Green-          used for pickling.                                   of the duJel-e! ai    Rn   i« the patisni; *tn Whooping *ouKj*    •.    duration can 

"   -":       D. C  visited  ber slater,  Mr*.  P. P. wovd, S. C.   The  woman  who  came. Aster-Sup*rb free flowering.                 b^ta.   ,-          ^ S ^"fhort l                              Mi, 
-—iClnxton, beralMtwe4*, itaring Fri- here froui    hwlotte and wa, mietaken     fiTP                     L^nSSS W"S»^' XTJSnV SSJ   '            :      •         •' Cough C re   which      also         best 

v"  ,,   i for horn •    They -re daug'i'-.TS of by the aulh.>rities thpr^ for the Carson ; t«toie.                                                                 .-•••• known rei...oy'»rci    i» ■ •    '..>r(|. 
tyery   botilej Rer j D Arnold.uf theW. N.C. con- (woman does not answer ber descrip-      Subscribe for THE PATKIOT at once     ^'                      HESE^      u..Toiedo.o. ma bronchial trou 

• Jreensboro.°W" ' ferenee. tion at all and is named Stella Thomas,   and take advantage of this liberal offer.     H-i 11*. I 



A FAITHFUL SISTER. 
DR.     TALMAGE     TELLS     AGAIN    THE 

STORY  OF   MIRIAM. 
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WAHHIWUTOK, I'll.. 6.—In this n r 
m«,n <if Dr. Talmage the character of a 
wise, sympathetic and sell denying sis- 
ter is set it : ;n as an example, ami the 
story will sel hundreds of men to tbink- 
ing over old times; text. Exodus ii, 4. 
"And bis sister stood afar off to wit 
what would be done to him." 

Princess Tbermntis, dangbtar of 
Pharaoh, looking oat through the lat- 
tice <.f her bathing house, i u the banks 
nf the Kilo, saw a oorii as boat on the 
riM r. It had neither oar nor bi lm, and 
they would have been useless anyhow. 
There was only one passenger, and that 
a baby boy. But the Mayflower, that 
brought the pilgrim fathers to Amer- 
ica, carried not so precious a load. The 
boat was made -it the broad leaves i ( 
I apyrus, tightened together by bitumen. 
I < atswere Bomctimes made of that ma- 
terial, as we learn from Pliny and Hen d- 
otns and Tbeopbrastua "Kill all the 
Hebrew children born," bad been Pha- 
ra< b si rii r. To save her boy, Ji chebed, 
tin- mother of little Moses, had put him 
m that queer boat and launched bim. 
Hi- sister .Miriam Btood on the bank 
watching that precious craft. .She was 
far » BI ogfa i ff n< t to draw attention to 
the boat, dut near enough to offer pro- 
tectii n. There she stands on the bank— 
Miriam the poetess, Miriam the quick 
witted, Miriam the faithful, though 
very human, for in after time she dem- 
onstrated n. 

She  II;, I   Her Faults. 

Miriam was a Bplendid sister, but had 
her faults, like all the real of us. How 
carefully she watched the. boat contain- 
ing her brother! A strong wind might 
upset n. The buffaloes often found 
there might in a Budden plnnge of thirst 
sink it. Some ravenous waterfowl 
nn;.dit hwoopand pick his eyes >uf with 
iron beak. Some crocodile or hippopota- 
mus crawling through the rushes might 
crunch the babe. -Miriam watched aud 
watched until Princess Thermutis. a 
maiden on each side of her holding palm 
leaves over her lead to shelter her bom 
the sun, came down and entered her 
bathing house. When from the lattice 
she saw thai boat she ordered it brought, 
and when the leaves were pulled lack 
from tho face of the child and tlie boy 
looked up he cried aloud, for be was 
hungry and frightened and would not 
even let the princess take him. The in- 
fant would rather stay hungry than 
acknowledge any one of the court as 
mother. New .Miriam, the sister, incog- 
nito, no one suspecting her relation to 
the cliibl. leaps from the hank and rushes 
down and offers to get a nurse to pacify 
the child. Consent is given, and sue 
hrinn" Joohebed, the baby's mother, in- 
cognito, none of the court knowing that 
She was the mother, and whin .bnliebed 
arrived the child stopped crying, for its 
fright was calmed and itn hunger ap- 
peased.  You may admire Jochebed, the 
mother, and all the ages may admire 
Moses, but 1 i kip my hands m applause 
at the behavior of Miriam, the faithful, 
brilliant, und strategic sister. 

"(Jo home." gome one might have 
said to Miriam. " Why risk yourself out 
then alone on the banks of the Nile, 
breathing the miasma and in danger of 
being attacked of wild beast or ruffian? 
Go home1" No; Miriam, the sister, 
more lovingly watched and bravely de- 
fended Moses, i he brother. Is he worthy 
her care and courage? Oh, yes; the 00 
centuries of the world- history have 
never had so much involved in the ar- 
rival of any ship at any port as in the 
landing of that papyrus boat calked 
with bitumen! Itsoue passenger was to 
be a nonsuch in history—lawyer, states- 
man, politician, legislator, organizer, 
conqueror, deliverer. He had such re- 
markable beauty in childhood that, 
Josephus says, when he was carried 
along the road peoplu stopped to gaze 
at him, and workmen would leave their 
work t i admire bim. When the king 
playfully pui his crown upon this hi y, 
he threw ii u I indignantly and pui his 
foot i :i ii 

The king, fearing that Ibis might be 
u sign thai did  mig      y< I   take 
down In-  en «u another test. 
According I • ,lewi.-.h legend, the 
kitt| I two bowls I    .'.   ;.in bi 
the chibl, one o mtainiiig rubies and the 
othi r 1 urning o als, aud if be ;n»L the 
■ ,i- he «..- to live and if be took the 
rubies be w.i- tii die.     I' ir i rea 
the child t     .   n<    if i - and put 
ii in hi- uioul i. - ■ liai in- life w .i- 
spare.l. althi ugh it burned the tongue 
•ill he was iudistin ; ol utterance 
after. Having uoine. to manhood, he 
spread open the palms nl bis bauds in 
prayer, aud the Red -"a parted • 
-■■ 0O.I 1)0  1 escape      And lie put 
the palms ol in- bauds i g< ther in pray- 
as*, and the Red sea cl i strangu- 
lal< 'i bosl 

l.ritnd   In   1.1 f.-  n,n,l   In   Uwith, 

His life so unutterably grand, his 
burial must 1 s on the same - . God 
would let neither man nor -nut nor 
archangel bavi anything t do with 
weaving for  him a .-hr iud  nr  digg   _■ 
for him a grave.     Th unipotent Cod 
left bis throne m heaven i ne day. and 
if the question was asked, "Whither is 
the King of  the  L'uivers. ..   'the 
answi i was, "1 am going down to bury 
Moses. "  And the Lord took this mighti 
•st ol men to the I >p ol .■ bill, and   I is 
day w.i-        ,     »ud   Moses   rau bis eye 
over tiie magnificent range ol    ountry. 
Here  the  valley  of  Bsdraelou, where 
the linal   battle   nt   all   nations i- t i be 
fought, and yonder the mountains Her 
mmi. and  Lebanon, and  Qerizini, and 
the bills of  Judsea, and  the village 
Bethlehem there, aim  the city of Jeri- 
cho  yonder,   and  the  vaat   itrereh  of 
ludsoape thai almost took the old law- 
giver's breatii away as he   looked at it. 
Anil then without   a   pang—a>   1  learn 

from the statement that the eye of | 
Moses was undimmed and his natural 
force unabated—God touched the great 
lawgiver's eyes and they closed, and 
his lungs aud they ceased, and his 
heart and it stopped, and commanded, 
saying, "To the skies, thou immortal 
spirit!'' And then one divine hand was 
put against the back of Moses and the 
other hand against the pulseless breast, 
and (iod laid him softly down on Mount , 
Nebo. aud then the lawgiver, lifted in 
the Almighty's arms, was carried to 
the opening of a cave and placed in a 
crypt, and one stroke of the divine band 
smoothed the features into an everlast- 
ing oalm, and a rock was rolled to the 
door, and tin- only obsi-quies. at which 
God did all the offices of priest and un- 
dertaker and gravedigger aud mourner, 
were elided. 

Ob. was not Miriam, the sister of 
Moses, doing a good thing, an impor- 
tant thing, a glorious thing when she 
watched the boat woven of river plants 
and made water tight with aspbaltum, 
carrying its one passenger? Did she not 
put all the ages of tiuie and of a coming 
i tl mity under obligation when she de- 
fended her helpless brother from the 
],i rils aquatic, reptilian and ravenous': 
She it was that brought that wonder- 
ful babe and his mother together, so 
that he was reared to be the deliverer 
of his nation, when otherwise, if saved | 
at all from the rushes of the Nile, he 
would have been only one more of the 
(iod defying pharaohs, for Prinoess 
Thermutis of the bathing house would 
have inherited the crown of Kgypt, and 
as she had no child of her own this 
adopted child would have come to coro- 
nation. Had there been no Miriam there 
would have been noMosas, What a gar- 
land for faithful sisterhood! For how 
many a lawgiver, and how many a hero, 
and how many a deliverer, and how 
m a saint are the world and the 
church indebted to a watchful, loving, 
fani.'nl. godly sister? (Jomo up out of 
the farmhouses, come up out of the in- 
conspicuous homes, come up from the 
banks of the Hudson, and Penobscot, 
and the Savannah, and the Mobile, am! 
the Mississippi, and all the other Nilee 
of America, and let us see you, the Mir- 
iams who watched and protected the 
leaders in law, and medicine, and mer- 
chandise, and art, and agriculture, and 
mechanics, and religion! If I should ask 
all physicians, and attorneys, and mer- 
chants, and ministers of religion, and 
successful men of all professions aud 
trades who are indebted to an elderly 
sister for good influences and perhaps 
for an education or a prosperous start 
to let it be known, hundredswould tes- 
tify. God knows how many of our 
Greek lexicons and how much of our 
schooling were paid for by money that 
would otherwise have gone for tho re- 
plenishing of a sister- wardrobe. While 
the brother sailed off lor a resounding 
sphere the sister watched him from tho 
banks of self denial. 

The   II.1. r   Slater's  Iniluem-e. 
Miriam was the eldest of the family. 

Moses and Aaron, her brothers, were 
younger. Oh, tho power of the elder 
sister to help decide the brother's char- 
acter for usefulness and for heaven! She 
can keep iff from her brother more evils 
than Miriam could have driven back 
waterfowl ov crocodile from the ark of 
bulrushes. The older sister decides the 
direction in which the cradle boat shall 
sail. By gentleness, by good sense, by 
Christian principle, she can turn it to- 
ward the palace not of a wicked Pha- 
raoh, bu'r of a holy (iod, and a brighter 
princess than Thermutis should lift 
him out of peril, even religion, whose 
ways are ways of pleasantness and all 
her paths are peace. The older sister, 
how much the world owes her! Born 
while yet the family was in limited cir- 
cumstances, she had to hold and take 
care of her younger brothers. And if 
then, i- anything that excites my sym- 
pathy it i- a little girl lugging round a 
great fat child and getting her ears 
boxed because she cannot keep him 
quiet By the time she gets to young 
Womanhood she is pale and worn out. 
and her attractiveness has been sacri- 
ficed on tiie altar of sisterly fidelity, 
and -he i- consigned to celibacy, and 
society calls her by an unfair name, but 
in heaven they cull her Miriam. Inmost 
families the two most undesirable 
1 '. ne record ol births are the 

the la.-t—the first because she 
i- worn out with the cares of a borne 
that (annul afford to hire help and the 
la.-t because -he i> spoiled as a pet. 
Among tiie grandest equipages that 
sweep through the street- ,,f heaven 
will le those occupied by sisters who 
sacrificed th inselves for brothers. They 
will have the finest of tbe Apocalyptic 
whiti   I -. and many who   on   earth 

■ I lown n; 'ii them will have to 
turn out to let them pass, the charioteer 
crying:   "Clear the  way:   A queen is 

■ ug 
I.,.- sisters not begrudge the tune and 

care bestowed on a brother. It is hard 
to believe that any boy that you know 
.-i wi.! a- yi ;;r brother can ever turn 
out anything very useful. Well, be may 
II a 1M a Moses There i- i nly i m : 
that kind needed for 6,000 years. But I 
tell you what your brother will be- 
either a blessing or a curse to society 
and a candidate for happiness or wretch- 
edness.    He will, like  Moses, have the 
choice between rubles and living   coals, 
and your influence will have mncfa to 
d i %v itb bis decision. He may u it, like 
Moses, be the deliverer of a nation, but 
be may after your father and mother 
are gone be the deliverer of ■ household. 
What thousands of homes today are 
piloted by brothers! There are proper- 
ties now well invested and yielding in- 
come for the support of sisters and 
younger brothers because tbe 
brother ran to Tn- leadership from the 
day tbe father lay down to die. What- 
ever yon do for your brothers will come 
hark to yon again. If you set him an ill 
featured, ana ri >us, onaccommodating 
example, it will recoil upon you from 
ins own irritated and despoiled nature. 
It you by patnnc.. with his infirmities 
and by nobility of character dwell with 
him in the tew yean of your compan- 
ionship, you will have your counsels re- 
flected   back  upon yon some day by his 

splendor of behavior in some crisis 
where he would have failed but for you. 

Don't snub him. Don't depreciate his 
ability. Don't talk discouragingly about 
his future. Don't let Miriam get down 
off the bank of the Nile aud wade out 
and upset the ark of bulrushes. Don't 
tease him. Brothers and sisters do not 
consider it any barm to tease. That 
spirit abroad in the family is one of the 
meanest and most devilish. There is a 
teasing that is pleasurable aud is only | 
another form of innocent raillery, but 
that which provokes and irritates aud 
makes the eye flash with anger is to be 
reprehended. It would be less blame- 
worthy to take a bunch of thorns and 
draw them across your sister's cheek or 
to take a knife and draw its sharp edge 
across your brother's baud till the blood 
spurts, for that would damage only the 
body, but teasing is the thorn and the 
knife scratching and lacerating the dis- 
position and the soul. It is the curse of 
innumerable households that the broth- 
ers tease the sisters and tbe sisters the 
brothers. Sometimes it is the color of 
the hair or the shape of the features or 
an affair of tbe heart. Sometimes it is 
by revealing a secret or by a suggestive 
look or a guffaw or an "Ahem |" Tease 
tease, tease! For mercy's sake, quit it! 
Christ says, "He that hatetb his brother 
is a murderer." Now, when you by 
teasing make your brother or sisti r 
hate, yon turn him or her into u mur- 
derer or murderess. 

Beware of Jealousy. 

Don't let jealousy ever touch a sis- 
ter's soul, as it so often does, because 
her brother gets more honor or more 
means. Even Miriam, the heroine of tho 
text, was struck by that evil passion of 
jealousy. She had possessed unlimited 
influence over Moses, and now be mar- 
ries, and not only so, but marries a 
black woman from Ethiopia.and Miriam 
is so disgusted and outraged at Moses, 
first because be had married at all and 
next because he bad practiced miscegen- 
ation, that she is drawn into a frenzy, 
and then begins to turu white and gets 
white as a corpse and then whiter than 
a corpse. Her complexion is like chalk. 
The fact is she has the Egyptian lepro- 
sy. And now the brother whom she had 
defended on the Nile comes to her res- 
cue in a prayer that brings her restora- 
tion. Let there be no room in all your 
house for jealousy either to sit or stand. 
It is a leprous abomination. Your broth- 
er's success, O sisters, is your success. 
His victories will be your victories. For 
while Moses, the brother, led the vocal 
music after the crossing of tho Red sea 
Miriam, tho sister, with two sheets of 
shining brass uplifted and glittering in 
the sun, led the instrumental music, 
clapping the cymbals till tbe last 
frightened neigh of pursuing cavalry 
horse was smothered in the wave and 
the last Egyptian helmet went under. 

How strong it makes a family when 
all the sisters and brothers stand to- 
gether, and what an awful wreck when 
they disintegrate, quarreling about a fa- 
ther's will aud making the surrogate's 
office horrible with tbeir wrangle ! Bet- 
ter when you were little children in 
the nursery that with your playhouse 
mallets you bad accidentally killed each 
other fighting across your < radle than 
that having come to the age of maturity 
aud having in your veins and arteries 
the blood of the same father aud mother 
you fight each other across tbe parental 
grave in tbe cemetery. 

If you only knew it, your interests 
are identical. Of all the families of the 
earth that ever stood together perhaps 
the most conspicuous is the family of 
the Rothschilds. As Mayer Anselm 
Rothschild was about to die in 1812 he 
gathered hi6 children about him—An- 
selm, Solomon. Nathan. Charles and 
James—and made them promise that 
they would always be united on 
'change. Obeying that injunction, they 
have been the mightiest commercial 
power on earth, and at the raising or 
lowering of their scepter nations have 
ri.-en or fallen. That, illustrates how 
much, on a large scale and for selfish 
purposes, a united family may achieve. 
But suppose that instead of a magnitude 
of dollars as the object, it be doing good 
and making salutary impression and 
raising this sunken world, how much 
more ennobling! Sister, you do your 
part and brother will do his part. If 
Miriam will lovingly watch the boat on 
the Nile. Moses will help her when lep- 
rous disasters strike. 

When father and mother are gone— 
and they soon will be if they have not 
already made exit—tbe sisterly and fra- 
ternal bmid will l» the only ligament 
that will hold the family together. How 
many reasi >;- t r your deep and unfal- 
tering artei n, in for each other? Rocked 
in the same cradle, bent over by the 
.-.one motherly tend) niesr-. toiled for by 
tiie same father's weary arm and aching 
brow, with common inheritance of all 
tbe family secrets, and with names giv- 
en you by parent-who -tailed you with 
the highest hopes for your happiues- 
and prosperity, 1 charge yon, be loving 
and kind aud forgiving. 1: tin sister 
-• • that the brother never wants a sym- 
pathizer, the. brother will see that the 
sister never wants an escort. Oh, it the 
si-t.rs of a household knew through 
what terrific and damning temptations 
their brother goes in city life, they 
would hardly sleep nights, in anxiety 
for hi- salvation. And if you would 
make a holy conspiracy of kind word- 
and gentle attentions and earue.-t pray- 
er... that would .Mive iiis soul from death 
aud hide a multitude of sins. But let 
the si.-ter dash ofl in one direction in 
discipleahip of the world aud the broth- 
er flen off in another direction in dissi- 
pation, and it will not be long before 
they will meet again at the iron gate of 
i--pair, their blistered teet in the hot 
tabes if a consumed lifetime. Alas, 
that brothers and ,-isters. though living 
together for years, very often do not 
know each other, and tuat they see only 
tbe imperfection.- and uone of the vir- 
tues. 

(ieueral Bauer of the Russian cavalry- 
had in early life wandered off iu the 
army, aud the family -upposed he was 
dead. After he gained a fortune he eu- 
i.imped one day m Husaiu. his native 
place, and made a banquet, and   among 
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the great military men who were to 
dine he invited a plain miller and his 
wife who lived near by and who, 
affrighted, came, fearing some harm 
would be done them. The miller and 
his wife were placed one on each side 
of tbe general at tbe table. The general 
asked the miller all about his family, 
and the millet said that he had two 
brothers and a sister. "No other broth- 
ers?" "My younger brother went off 
with the army many years ago and no 
doubt was long ago killed." Then the 
general said, "Soldiers, I am this man's 
younger brother whom he thought was 
dead." And how loud was tbe cheer, 
and how warm was the embrace! 

Know Each Other. 
Brother and sister, you need as much 

of an introduction to each other as they 
did. You do net know each other. You 
think your brother is grouty and cross 
and queer, aud he thinks you are selfish 
and proud and unlovely. Both wrong! 
That brother will be a prince iu some 
woman's eyes and that sister a queen 
in tho estimation of some man. That 
brother is a magnificent fellow, aud 
that sister is a morning in June. Come, 
let me introduce you. Moses, this is 
Miriam. Miriam, this is Moses. Add 
76 per cent to your present appreciation 
of each other and when you kiss good 
morning do not stick up your cold 
cheek, wet from the recent washing, as 
though you hated to touch each Other's 
lips iu affectionate caress. Let it have 
all the fondness and cordiality of a lov- 
ing sister's kiss. 

Make yourself as agreeable and help- 
ful to each other as possible, remember- 
ing that soon you part. The few years 
of boyhood and girlhood will soon slip 
by, and you will go out to homes of 
your own and into tbe battle with the 
world and amid ever changing vicissi- 
tude- and on paths crossed with graves 
and up steeps hard to climb aud through 
shadowy ravines. But. oh. my (iod and 
Saviour, may the terminus of the jour- 
ney lie the same as the start—namely, 
at father's and mother's knee if they 
have inherited the kingdom. Then, as 
in boyhood and girlhood days, we 
rushed in after the day'.- absence with 
much to tell of exciting adventure, and 
father and mother enjoyed the recital as 
much as we who made it. so we shall 
on the hillside of heaven rehearse to 
them all tic scenes of our earthly expe- 
dition, ami they .-hall welcome us home 
as we -ay. 'rather and mother, we 
have, come and brought our children 
With us." The old revival hymn de- 
scribed it with glorious repetition: 

Brothers and sisters there will meet, 
Bi ithers .eel sisters ire re will meet, 
Brother- ami sisters there will meet, 

Will meet to part no more. 
I read of a child in the country who 

was detained at a neighbor's house on a 
stormy night by some fascinating stories 
that were being told him aud then looked 
out aud saw it was so dark he did not 
dare go home. The incident impressed 
me the more because in my childhood I 
had much tbe same experience. The boy 
asked his comrades to go with him. but 
they dared not.   It got later and   lat-r— 
• o'clock. -4 o'clock, 9 o'clock. "Oh," 
he said. '"I wish I were home!" As he 
opened the door the last time a blinding 
fla-h of lightning aud a deafening roar 
overcame him. But after awhile he saw 
iu the di-tance a lantern, and. lo, his 
brother was coming to fetch him home, 
and the lad stepped out and with swift 
feet hastened on to his brother, who 
took him home, where they were so glad 
to greet bun and for a long lime supper 
had been waiting. So may it be when 
the uight of death comes anil our earth 
ly friends cauuut go with us, and we 
dare not go aioiie. May our Brother, 
our Klder Brother, our Friend clo.-er 
than a brother, come out to meet ns 
with the, light of the promises, which 
shall lie a lantern to our teet. and then 
we will go iu to join our loved ones 
waiting for us, supper all ready, the 
marriage supper of the Umb. 

IT IS EASY TO TELL. 

People who fail lo look after their 
health are like the carpenter who neg- 
lects to sharpen his tools. People are 
not apt to get anxious about their health 
soon enough. If you are "not unite 
well" or "half sick" have you ever 
thought that your kidneys may be the 
cause of your sickness? 

It is easy to tell by setting aside your 
urine for twenty-four hours; a sendi- 
ment or settling indicates an unhealthy 
condition of tbe kidneys. When urine 
stains linen it is evidence of kidney 
trouble. Too frequent desire to urinate, 
scanty supply. p*in or dull ache iu the 
back is also convincing proof that the 
kidneys and bladder are out of order. 

There is satisfaction in knowing thai 
the great remedy. Dr. Kilmer's Swauip- 
Koot, fulfills every wish in relieving 
weak or diseased kidneys and all forms 
of bladder and urinary troubles. Not 
only does Swamp-Root give new life 
and activity to tbe kidneys—the cause 
of trouble, but by treating tbe kidnevs 
it acts as a tonic for the entire consti- 
tution. It you need a medicine take 
Swamp-Root—it cures Sold by drug- 
gists, price tifty cents and one dollar, 
or by mentioning the GRKENSBORO PA- 
TRIOT and sending your address to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. X. Y., you 
may have a sample bottle of this great 
discovery sent to you free by mail.    4 

Borated Talcum Powder 111 cents a 
box. at Howard Gardner's drug store, 
corner opposite postoffice. 

Hands Off. 

The teachinjr of science in ele- 
mentary schools is liable lo be at- 

tended by misunderstandings and 
complaints. 

An exchange reports that a 
teacher in a New York town re- 
ceived the following indignant 
note from the fattier of one of her 
pupils : 

"My   boy   tells   me   that when I . 
trinks   beer   der overcoat vrom mv 
stummack gets too thick. 

Please lie so kind and don't in- 

terfere in my family affaire." 

If your horse is lame, use Sloan's 
Liniment. For sale by Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, corner opposite postoflice.: 

Borated Talcum Powder 1" cents :i 
box, at Howard Gardner's drug store, 
corner opposite postoffice. 

Variable Heights. 

'■How tall be ye. Henry?" 

'•  Hout six foot. I guess, with my 
boots off.    How tall be you?" 

••'Bout six foot   when   my   hair's j 
cut."—Harper's Bazar. 

PATRIOT CLUB RATES. 

We call special attention 

lowing liberal club   rates.    By 
rangement you can secure two 
for about the same   price ai 
can give you good rates on an. 

published in the United States, 

price indicated we will give the 
RIOT and 

Atlanta Constitution 

Richmond Times 
New York Tri-Weekly   World . 

American Agriculturist 
Cosmopolitan  
Century   

Toledo Blade...... 
Demorest's Magazine  
Country Gentleman . 
McClure's Magazine 
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer 
Washington Post 
Munsey's Magazine 
Ladies' Home Journal 

CASH   IN    ADVANCE. 
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TASTELESS i nil.I. TOSIi 
and Malaria,   li i*Minplj Iron an 
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il tn bitter nauseating tonic*,    r 

GRDVES 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
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rails 
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viifjer. 

TASTELESE 

CHILL 
TONIC 

IS JUST AS COOD FOR AD, 
WARRANTED.  PRICE 
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HINDIPO 
RESTORES VITALITY 

50    i 
XPER 

<J> 
? s Made a 

Well Man 
of Me. THE" "%&& A, -3- 

'.REAT »tt 
RREXCH REMEDYp 
* in 30 days, turetlten , (M i.lmbotency • 
tancocflf, /-.!....- .•..•»/„»,. stops drains and 
losses caused by errors ol jouth. Ii wards ofl In- 

and i onsumpUon. Voting Men r«r«.nn Man- 
'°'' "w '• i Men recover Vouthful \i^..r. h 
K res \ig . and uze t.. shrunken organs,and fit- ! 
a nianlor business or marrtaKe. Eai carried in 
Ihe rest pockei      I :    e TO  p-ro       Box,    I2.S0 
n'.'!',:       ''   -^3y I Ig. -    «it■, •ritteo guarantee.   DR. JEAN O'HARRA, Paris 

lt:' »*': S A r u:i-- in,.I Ho* ,1:1,1. ,i,i,. VH". 'iril«'-l-     l.reell-lMU-o. 
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,DACious GUESTS        K0Ap CONSTRUCTION. 
,. A,,nv of Three Hundred 

,   B at a Private Be- 

the White House. 

, ,1, from Washing 
,.   been   whispered 
„ . «<.-k-that quite 

'   uninvited  guewtn   ob 
,; the presidential 

to 'iip diplomatic 
»■    Two thou 

were   issued,   a 
! the capac 

,•,.: the daily  pa- 
... d the fact that 

ii spec ted, 
.    for   sd 

Executive  Mansion 

ion. 
v  proposed that 

-:,   n their invita 

;   not  meet   with 

President, -" ii was 
.:, •!' ; he entrance 

;n the Senate   and 
of Representa- 

per   of   Hi-  White 
i   man   familiar   with 

- iciety   people.    They 
ppewritten lists con- j 

of   the   invited 
i   i, person on the list I 

an   he  or   she   ap- 
i   ;i   man  or woman 

was   not   recognized 
requested;  if   they. 

il  their names   and   ad- 
• iken.    When the list. 

turned over the next 

•in) to Col. ltingham, 
»rge   of   official   cere- 

found that 300  per j 
: i hi mselves into the 

who   had   not  been i 
ere were written these 

for an  explanation 

resence, but no responses' 
I,   and   many   of   the! 

addressee are thought j 
fictitious. 

Favorite Plasters are 
TO by Howar l Gardner, 

. r oppositi postofflce. 

Own Standard. 

TAUGHT  AT   THE  RHODE   ISLAND  AG- 

RICULTURAL  COLLEGE. 

Tin ■"■■!■" Cnurw «>»> Highway Building 
Provided Instruction Both Theoretical 
nn.l    Practical     Student*   Will   Perform 
\< i -I.'-LI   Work on the Road*. 

A most excellent departure has beeD 
made in Rhode Inland, when a uourat 
of instruction in practical roadbuildinp 
has been instituted in the Agricultural 
college at Kingston, and the papers an- 
nounce, with justifiable exnltation, thai 
"this state leads the world"' in such an 

nndertaking. 
The coum of instruction is to extend 

over two years  and   has   been   laid out 
i    t  consultation with General Stone. 
Ii, ill- classroom theoretkal instruction 

IN MEMORIAM- 

Achsah Pleas Jones, wife of 
James R. Jones, a beloved and gift- 
ed minister of Friends church, re- 

siding at Guilford College, N- C* 
departed this life Jan. 27, 1SI'8. 

The subject of. this obituary no- 
tice was born in  Spiceland, Henry 

county,   Indiana,   Dec.   28.    1H39 
Her father, Aaron Fleas,  was born 
in Pat-quotank  county, N. C.    Her 
mother,  Lydia  Pleas,  nee Gilbert, 
wa- born   near  High  Point,   Guil- 

ford   county,   N.   C.     She received ; 
her   education   in    Richmond.   In 

(liana,   and   taught   school   a   few 
years   before   she   was  married to 
James   R.   Jones   April    7.   1862. 
She   came  with  her  husband and 
two daughters to North Carolina in 

G. A.. SMITH. .1 II. WIIITT. 

F j £ 
•FOB   THE    S-A-LZE   OF 

LEAF TOBACCO 
J. H. WHITT & CO., Owners and Proprietors. 

In ili- classroom theoretical instruction two daughters to North Carolina in 
will be provided, and  the  roadmaking tDe fan 0f I^Q. and  lived in High nT)T>r^TITpC^    "DflD    TUT?    XT'DWT   V£ \ D   i 
plant of the college will furnish ample Point ti„ the       ing of 1880, then lTKfyLl livVlO    ! Ui\    1 il lv   IvL/U     1 LAii , 

rtunity  for  the    acquirement   oi Illfived t0 Summtrfie|d, lhen at the ua^intuu 
practical    knowledge.     Students   wbc                                      AP,.I,H»I#.   Ran- _ 
wish   to  enter the conree must  be well   close>   of   1886   to  Archdale    Ran   , 
grounded ...  the common branches, in-   dolph count*, thence to Green.lore. 
eluding algebra and geometry.   During ; in 1891, thence to Guilford College 

in   the   fall   of   1896.    Achsah   F 
Jones was a faithful wife and a de- 
voted, indulgent mother.    Her bus 
band  was  much   from   home as al 
minister of the goepel  throughout: 

his branch of the church in  North 
Carolina,    and   as   an   evangelist 
among   the   Methodists   especially 

FRIENDS AND PATRONS, WE SEND THIS TO YOU, 

WITH MANY THANKS AND GOOD WISHES TOO; 

WE WILL ENDEAVOR TO GET YOU MORE, 

FOR YOUR TOBACCO THAN EVER BEEORE, 

And we are glad to state that our market statistics will show that   the Farmers' Warehouse 

' 

WE SEE THEM KVKI'.V DAT. 
| From OiiO'l Koads.J 

the  fir-t   year  the course will includ   , 
higher geometry, trigonometry, survey-  th«  'iver,  and t0 a 

rag and other English studies.   In  the) of   the   river   repeatedly.    At   one, 
ad year   physics, electricity, physi- , time he was absent  seven  months. | 

ography, geology, mineralogy and steam 
engineering will betaken. Thepractica" 

«n | Though a frail woman  physically, I   |   ' 

-al j she was intelligent, cultured, strong | 
work   will   run  side   by   side with the i in epiritf bright and   hopeful,  self -1 
theoretical during  the course.   It will 
include actual work on the  roads, han- 
dling the shovel,   driving  horses, run- 

denying;  and though her husband 
was so much from the home circle: 

dling the shovel,   Driving   Horses, ran- ._„:„ u„_ joimh 
ning the stone crusher, traction  engine j she was favored to train her daugh- 

he best advertisers we have are our patrons. 

onorable    methods    are   employed   at   our 
house the year round. 

Every load of tobacco that  comes to our house 
is haudled in the interest of the grower. 

who   wrote,   "Half 

: poverty or small means 
me   keeps   house for 
fort,  and not for the 

ae B neighbors " 
we   will,    few   of us 

,u..r..l   force  to set   up a 
ij   our   own, based upon ' 

oes and our own par i 
nie    environment.      We 

fo ly of regulating our 
■ :. income of some else, j 

n8 across the way hang 
curtains, we are dis 

:il luce   curtains have 
i nr windows, no matter 

iller our income maj 
■ of   the   Browns.    Ii ; 

tha put <lown a velvet  car- 
ind pretty ingrain be- 
.re   to   us.    We   are 

mindful   of    what    our 

will   think   about   many 
it ougbl  not   to   concern 

i   the   Kast.    We   have   no 
- of  our own.    Our dress, 

ur tables,  must be regu- 
c   standards  of  others. 

not the  courage  nor the 

nee to be indifferent to 
i nt    of   our    neighbors , 

i    'if moral   cowardice   is. 

my  families  to live be 
incomes.      They   can 

1 forfeit   their self re 

lier   than   they   can   face 
ible   comment of their 

i:l   neighbors.    The  ex 
which    this   imitation   of 

irried would be ludicrous 
it bring so much   unhappi- 

train.    It is   frequently 
,.se of the discord and 

and debt that have driv 
38 from the hearth stone.   *J 

and road roller and all machinery oper- 
ated by th>' department. The student 
will thus actually perform all tin; varied 
operations conneoted with roadbnilding 
as wi 11 as receive competent instruction 
in all that pertains to the art. In this 
way not only will a large number of 
young mi n receive most valuable train- 
ing, bur a demand will probably quick- 
ly arise lor special instruction for older 
men, who now are superintendents of 
streets, commissioners of highways and 
engineers. 

There is here a field which is not yet 
crowded or even   full.    As the Provi- 

/v   ocommodations unsurpassed. 

emember this is the house for high prices. 

ters, and by her counsel and devo-1 "JJIirst or last sale, drive to Farmers. 

tion aid her husband in  his  large j 
work for God and  humanity.    She; 
was a life long member of Friends | 
church   and   for   the   last   sixteen j 
years   an   esteemed   elder   therein. 
Her   sell-sacrificing,   self-denying 

life   has  been    an    inspiration   to 
many of her acquaintances. 

As is the general custom of 
Friends, a religious or funeral 
meeting was held in New Garden 

meeting   house,  Guilford   College, 

-TV /Tac Smith is our auctioneer.    He is a "riuni- 
_LVL    mer." 
-rjlverv pile of tobacco receives strict attention. 

-r—> eturns promptly made as tobacco is sold. 

f ^«ain Thompson pays the Rhino. 

S~—4 ood dry stalls for your teams. 

I    > eliable and attentive night watch. 

"I prrors promptly corrected if any occur. 

I . Ixactness in weights. 

-"|\~T~otliing left undone toenhance your comfort. 

f—Satisfaction guaranteed. 

i    )est lighted warehouse in the state. 

•—■Nur tir-t i-ales Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

%     <■ sports of market sent from time to time. 

Our Mr. Whitt  nas  been   showing   up  tobacco 
tor 15 years and  is the best salesman in— 

at 2 o'clock p. m , on the 29th inst. 
dence Journal remarks:     Of late years *", ,fai,rn,n"r.nTpll 
there has been a demand   for competent: After   hes.ng.ngof a hymn    GoTell 
roadbuilders all through the states that; It to Jesus,'   the reading of part of 

the 145th Fsalm, beginning at the 
9th verse, by Albert Peele,  prayer 

by Rufus Y. King, Mary C. Woody 
delivered a funeral discourse from 

ions,   7:16,   in   which   she 
feeling,   sym- 

ha^^Vcon.periedtopayforthelacklP^hy   and   confident joy as to the 

of practical knowledge of  the  civil en-   future   life   beyond   the      film    or 
gineers   and   the   lack   of   theoretical mist called  death    to all who UKe 
knowledge of the highway supervisors,    the   departed   confidingly   trust in 

men   Qnl\ through Jesus Christ.     A sig 
nilicant   point   made as to the life, 

have been constructing   macadam high- 
ways.    In   most instances cither theo- 
retical engineers  or highway .superin- 
tendents  have risen to fill   the  places.   ( 

And to the   sorrow and costs of  the big : jjeveittl 

.ities and the disappointment of theL        h|  out  muen 

countie.-, in   many instances, the  latter I ,        .„.,_. 

Hoping to serve you,  we remain your friends, 

J-. "SL. WHITT <SE CO. 

"But even with   this school of 
who have been educated by building the 
roads there have not  been enough to go  gervice and  reward of  the depart 
around in all   the localities where good     j    >u->.   ,V,„„„K   h«r  lifo  w« 
roads  are  needed and whore  there  is 
money to build them. A man who thor- 
oughly understands road construction to- 
day may easily Ret a position. What is 
needed is the educated man, who not 
only knows how to build a costly, ideal 
road, but one who can economically con- 
struct an eight foot country road—a 
man  who  knows both   the  theoretical 

ed, was that though her life was 
quite secluded—limited to her own 
home and local church—she shared 

in the labor, service and reward of 
her husbands ministry in which 

he has been the instrument in 
the conversion of hundreds of souls 
and  in building  up  many   in   the 

SECETARY WILSON COMING. 

He Will Visit North and South Car- 
olina and Florida. 

WASHINOTON, Feb   2 —Secretary 
Wilson,   of   the   Agricultural   De- 
partment, will leave Washington in 

a week  or  ten   days  for a visit to 
the South, his objective points be- 
ing North and South Carolina and 
Florida.    Probably the most of his 
time will  be spent   in    the   latter 

'state,    where     Secretary     Wilson 
i wants to look into  the  question of 
raising high grade todacco. He be- 

200 lbs. 

IT IS A 

Complete 

building   up   many   in     ne   ^^"p,^^ be capable of pro- 

aud practical end of  road construction. \ '««.   ]1 ™%™** ' A"  *£*,'" " , ducing tobacco almost, if not quite 
This is the .style of graduate which the j tha   goeth down  to  the  battle   so , • ^^       duced in Cu. 
Rhode Island   institution   aims to turn j shall  his  part be that  tarrieh b       4 If thiB opinion ig 

out.    At the end of the course they will,,he stuff;    they   shall   part   alike.     ^ °r °       it may re8U|t in the pur-, 

graduated a^anwhoca. ftaHh.; At the  close^ ^ '^"JJjij! ; chase and planting, under  govern i 
or ine ooui,   i        _«•«—«-« f„Ka«.. 

Treating the Wrong Disease- 

standard of our own. 
our   own   tastes,   our 

68,   our own needs, and 
:-fully and bravely adhere 
ndard,   heedless  of that 

pear.   "What  will the 
iy?" — Harper's   Razar 

I hands and lips use  Al- 
i oi ion.    Every   bottle 
re satisfaction.   How-i 
legist, Greeneboro. 

His First Plea. 

highway, draw the contract*, and who ; tne deceased, "Home 
is able to rnu the machinery to build I 
the road; a man who knows the busi- 
ness from the hoe handle to the tripod, 
from shoveling coal under the boiler of 
the steam roller to drawing the plans— 
a road engineer. 

"There are a  number  of openings 
which a practical roadbuilder may fill. 
He may become a road expert for  the 
United Stab s government.    15y passii 
the   civil service   examinations  of 
road   division,   department   of   agricul- - J„ „„J I.IJ m   rear   nn « ; ilifferent.or over-bu»y dcxtor, separate and rtw- , 

•ii i .  *k. IM «f siioi    loving hands and laia 'o   rest  on a , (     which he prescribes his pii » 

.   ment supervision, of foreign tobac-, 
bnenaaoeenan inva ,      . fa        ■        t     determine 

lid much of  her  life  and  for  the . oo ^^ ^ ^ lMt6 w.: 

last  four  months   was confined to J«Bi wu"* ,    },.;  «,.™ 
her home.    Thus closed a life that. *»< careful cultivation. 

has been a blessing  to  the   world. 
A   native  and  long  a resident of I 
Indiana she came to  let  her  light i 

ERTILIZER 
[^MANUFACTURED  BY    - 

piLLE FERTILIZERCO. 
^REIDSVILLE  N.C 

COKTAIMNO 

AMMONIA, POTASH 
AM' 

liny time- women call on th> ir family physi - 
I oiana, Buffering, as they in.asine. one from d 

C- ANALYp^;, 
AMMONIA  --z-j° 
i%TASH  -    1 °<f 
tf^AiL PHOS ACIDL.. ^&7° 

mum PHOSPHORIC ACID. 
All derived from the 
very highest 6ource, and 

will produce good re- 
sults every time if judi- 

ciously used. 

BBlRWHiT 

Me 

is Miner IT. 

-r-   i.. W. Carter, -I   T. Am.«. 
Win   a. Fretwell. Charlie Joner, J  w 
Sorman. all of Beidavi lep 9iofflcj.aa«l 
y. L. Simpron. -I.  1.    Wain <-k. V* . i 

,. vvaviie-k. of ThompaonTille   al 
'': thai  the "-Banner" w an excellent l<-r 

n I/.IT.    \ tnai ianll Hint i« noeeaaar 
Ci convince anyone. 

rn   city   a   few years 
vvver   undertook the 

old   darkey   who had 
as   a   chicken-thief, 

the days of slavery had 
. the  lawyer's father. 

.'.- liret plea, 

i illiant in either con- 
i\   ry     The darkey 

retty   Bevere  sentence, 

well proved. 
sah," »»id the ;• is 

• >sing the judge cheer- 
»entenoe  had been 

lat*8   mighty   hard. 
i   v whar   near   what 1 

i   thought, pah, Int be- 

h .r icter and pore Mara 
,dey'd hangme,aure 

• 
r.Pierc.        »r.-< ly ■"■'■   ' -: :-u 

-"''''■ 

.   The IK ■   • " 
,   -, oun 
■•'ii-. 

'    ■•      ■ iO cei is i 
■  >r    druR  store, 

the delay,  wrong  treatment  and  consequent 
which   she   lived   one   oner  week,  complications.  A proper med»-ine. like IT. 

.  ,     ,„kil„     onnala     L-«»n    Puxi-eN Favorite TrefrriptKin. •Iiructed  to the . 
there   to   rest   while   angels   a««P.^S^oukihaveentiielyre«»ovedthedi»ea«eB, 
vio-il till   the   trump   of  God   shall  thereby dispelling all those distressingjyinp-j 
M„II tin   SUB   i H toros and institnung oomfert Instead of pro- 
wake the sleeping dead  who aie in   longedniunry. 
the Lord and transport them to the —-     —"       " 
mansions   above.    Among   the   re-; Thousands ofSheep Froze., 

deemed   throng   we  expect to   see 
her.    She  leaves a husband, three       CHKIEKKE. Wyo., Feb. 2 —Thou-. 

to set np their plants in the variona 
towns and cities which ;iro constantly 
acquiring Bach eqnipanents. They have 
to Bend with the machinery men who 
know all about operating it As a rule, 
the men they send ont are shop bands, 
and, beyond the rule of thumb experi- 
, QOS with those identical machines, tin y 
know Imt little.   Tln> huildors say then'   ller      £,„,,   iCaico  a   ■■oou.-..^., lu.».~ 
it a constant  demand  for roadhuild.rs ; (iau2nterg anri   many   friends  who sands of sheep are reported to have 
with theee plants aad that they consider   mou~rn   ner  departure,  but  not as perished from cold and   starvation 
that this is a soodti. Id foryouniioi.il          ge  who have no ho         Let her . in   western   Wyoming.    The   cold 

••Butthoiar^st .ioid tor .,,-,  ?,iu-   ,      , forth t0 emulate her has  been   intense  for   sixty  daye 

^".TtSw^^p^SLt  vfrtues and'as larger opportudities and old-timers say   that   itJ.  the 
SgtSTariLoVnntieB and towna   offer improve upon them. hardest winter they   have   seer, for 
Sfare few  Aral  olaaa  men  in this, F. S. B. the past 19 years.    ( arbon  county 
line  and  with the spread of the good          "     ~ has 500.000 sheep and flock masters 
roada movement, the demand t.w such Cost of the Cuban War. there fear tne  iog9  wji    amou 

eipertB is crowing." IM I _ 25 |per  cent. 

HOW'S THIS FOR A CLUB RATE: 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST! 
One   Tear Only   81-25. 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 

WE ARF. ASSERTING IS THE COURTS OUR BIGHT TO THE 
EXCLUSIVE USE  OF  THE WORD  "CASTORIA."  AKD 

" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUIi TRADE MARK. 

DR.  SAMUEL   PITCHER,   of  Hyannls,    Massachusetts, 

the   origmator  cf "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the  same 
" on  ':very 

wrapper. 

I, 
was 
that   hat   borne   and  d:,es  new 
bear the facsimile signature of 

MADBID, Feb. 3 —The cost of the  w||] not be so heavy, as owners had 
Losses among cattle        jnjs ;s ifrs original 

A <i».».l M.««-.tion. ... ..^..-  • —  ••         7-7 Will  UUl  uc su  uea.jr. a= „..-*.« --- 
Complaint  is tmde  that  the roads Cuban war from  rebruary 1895, to been preparing for several years t<, 

rnnningont of Wasbingten are in p^ir theend of lM».,is oflicially estimat- feed their stock during the  severe 
condition.  Why should not the national ed at $240,000,000, besides  the ar- weather. 
, a] ita   be the center^! good roads, and 
all Stl    •:-:.! 

.,• i-. nt, i-ii g ""i roads, and 
id highways in the District 

of Colnmbia be so built and cared fur 
that they would be <-f interest to in- 
numerable viaii reai I perpetual object 
lew 1.. -:•   A   W. Bulletin. 

V. ,-tk   .   ••   t.<'»l   I.'.KI". 

•p;.(  , - -;\   mi oths will affir.l ;» 
.„, . ,.;. n mi»J   to  .   ■!.:,! • .  r bit 

develop  1   polar      • ,i- 

uii-ut ;•-' ■" ■■'■ " '■•:" " ll''":'""r"i' 

ar- 

rears due from the Cuban Treas- 
ury, amounting to $40,000,000. 

The Imparcial complains that 
commercial negotiations between 
Spain. Cuba and the United States 
are being intrusted to Senor de 
Lome, the Spanish minister at 

Washington, and ur<;es theg-'vern- 
liiont to appoint 'xpi rta to examine 

, the term? f"f the treaty on Spain's 

behalf. 

TO crnr. A COLD IH **'<*: o\\ 
Take Laxative Bromo Q   ntneTa let*.   All 

l»rn>:gi-l- relun.i iiu- ni"i . tillti'.     lot    •:<■-'' 

If your bor.-e is la-ne. aae Sloan's 
Liniment. Forsaleb; Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, con   r..| posltepostomee.j 

CARTOniA. 

PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has 
used in the homes cf the mothers of America for ever th.rt, 
years.    LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that an 

the kind you have always bought,   ^   V/SZ+-*-'* 
ofU&Wtf&cZt* 

from   me  to use   my name ex- 
of which  Chae.   H. Fleteher 

and has    the   o,h 

per.    No   one   has   authority 
cept   The   Oentaur   Company 
Presioent. 

Mire 1397. oA~^ &**£*-**'* 
-, v _..«Y »i«tCT. ma. '0»« : " 

t*4 h:- 
£f:.. Children Cry tw Pftch#r*« Castoria. 
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No San Jose Scale in Greens- 
boro. N. C. 

When Prof.  Brown and  myself ex- 

GENERAL NEWS. Plans for the Silver Fightf. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—The Popu- 
The Tennessee Legislature elect-  lists and silver Republicans held  a 

amined Greensboro for the San Jose ed Thomas B. Turley United States conference last evening, which was 

erBOCBiPTioK—One year. $1.00: MI months, 50 
centc; three  months. J5 cents.    In advance. 

Kntert-d at the P. O. in (jreensboi-o, N. 
seconil-class mail matter. 

C, as 

<.4immunications. unless tliev contain impor- 
tant news, or <lisciiss briefly am! proiierly rab- 
jiTtsof real interest, ate not wanted: and if 
ai rcptalilc in fiery other way. they will inva- 
riably !* rejected if the real name of the author 
is withheld. 

Advertisement*on which no specified mimkr 
of insertions is maiked will be continued "till 
forbid." at the option of the publisher, and will 

irged op to the dale i»f discontinuance. 
I .. rl.-t -inent- discontinued before the time 

Contracted fur has expired charged transient 
rate- for the tune actually published. 

i:. itttanca must be made by check, draft. 
poua.1 money order, express or in registered let- 
ter. • lid; such remittances will beat the risk 
of the pnbllll 

"  .Address all letters to 

THE PATEIOT, 
Greensboro, x. C. 

Scale we were sure we had found it on 
Gaston and Edgewortb streets. I had 
never seen the San Jose Scale in the 
winter time when it was in its dor- 
mant condition, but from what I had 
-een and examined, I felt sure it was 
the true Scale. The Landscape Gard- 
ner, Mr. Wither*, who has been in 
Greensboro for some time, also pro- 
nounced it San Jose Scale, and said he 
was in California when it broke out 
there and had seen it often and was 
well acquainted with it. Samples of 
it were sent to Prof. Massey. State 
Entologist, who was in doubt about it, 
so forwarded the sample to Prof. How- 
ard, Chief Entologist at the Depart- 
ment at Washington, and he decided 
that it was not San Jose Scale but was 
Chionaspis lintneri. and the treatment 

Senator. 
The Senate has passed the agri- 

cultural appropriation bill, which 
carries $3,527,202. 

The Spanish government has de- 
cided to send two additional cruis- 
ers to the United States. 

Hon. Joseph P. Smith, director 
of the bureau of American repub 
lies, died at Miami, Fla., Saturday. 

The New England coast storm 
last week destroyed orer a score of 
lives and two million dollars" worth 
of property. 

The Senate committee on inter- 
state commerce has authorized a 
favorable report otj the  anti-scalp- 

generally attended by members of 
these parties in both houses of 
Congress. After a discussion of 
the present situation in politics, it 

| was determined that the two parties, 
'while maintaining separate organi- 
zations, would work together in the 
coming campaign, and endeavor to 
avoid nominations which would 
conflict. Both organizations will 
endeavor also to work with the 
Democrats in order that a solid 
combination of all organizations 
may be made against the Republi- 
cans. 

TESTED 
AND 

TRUE. 

WOOD'S SEEDS are specially grow._ , 
selected to meet the needs and requirerri( 1 

Southern Growers 
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue n a 
able and helpful in giving cultural dir( 
and valuable   information   about 
specially adapted to the South. 
VEOETABLE and FLOWER S| 

Grass and Clover Seeds. Seed 
Potatoes. Seed Oats 

and all 

Garden and Farm Seeds 
Write for Descriptive Catalogue.  Ha 

T. W. WOOD & SONS 
SEEDSMEN,   -    -    RICHMOND  \ 

THE LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE 5CL" 

for it should  be   the   same as for the  ing bill, with amendments. 
Sin Jose Scale.    It is a bad Scale, but 

WEDNESDAY, FEB.  9,   189s. 

CUBA'S SAD PLIGHT. 

Consul   Barker  8ays   the   Destitu- 
tion is Growing, and the Death 

Rate Increases Hourly. 

WASHINGTON, Keb fi -Hon.Chas. 
W. Russell, assistant United States 
attorney in the Department of Jus- 
tice, has received a letter, acknowl- 
edging the receipt of a draft for 
$68,   from    I'nited   States   Consul 

Scale 
does not spread  rapidly   like  the San 
Jose, but should be exterminated. 

I am glad that it has turned out so, 
and can say now. after a pretty 
thorough examinaiton, that Greens- 
boro is clear of the San Jose Scale, and 
all nurserymen of the St|te are clear 
and everyone has a certificate that is 
required by law signed oy I'rof. With- 
ers, chairman, and Prof. Massey. 
Entomologist. 

(Signed) J. VAN LINDI.EY, 

Member of the Commission. 

Smallpox in the South. 

CHATTANOOGA,   Tenn..   Feb.   4.— 
Dozens   of   communities    in    East 
Tennessee, North Georgia and Ala- 

A committee of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce has made a 
showing that harbor improvements 
in the South have lessened the 
trade of the metropolis. 

General Woodford, United Stat- 
es minister to Spain; is 9aid 'to 
have presented another note to the 
Spanish government. To which 
Premier Sagasta replied vigorously. 

Secretary Bliss has sent to the 
public land committees of the Sen- 
ate a bill providing for an exten- 
sion of the limits of the Yellow- 
stone National Park by about 3,U00 
square miles. 

Dispatches   received in   Havana 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRKCTKD WXEKLY BT 
JOHN  J.   PHOENIX. 

Wholesale  Receivers and  Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 
Beeswax  >2 
Chickens—old per lb  5 

Young, per lb  « 
Eggs        10 
Hides—dry  S 

Green  t;ia 
Oats  38 
Sheep Skins 5 @ 20 
Tallow  3 

Chattanooga Chilled Plows 
THE   FAMOUS   CHATTANOOGA. 

THE UP-TO-DATE CHILLED PLO^ 

Just the thing you need for successful plowing. 

Osborn Cutaway Harrows. 
Buck's Stoves and Ranges, 

Be   sure   to   see   us   when   in   need  of  anything  in  our 

Barker at Sagua la Grande, Cuba, , bama are gufferjng from an invaBion 

whose  district   of   Las  Villas  em  j of  Pmanpnx.    It iB estimated that  from Madrld represent the Sagasta 
braces Santa Clara,  the  capital of ' there are from , 000 t0 ii500 cases.  cabinet a8 disgusted  with  the Co- 
the province of that name, San Do- ■ The ad of tne di8fea8e ha8 been   ban autonomist   ministry, 
ningo, Remedios   and another city 

223  SOUTH EILJwI STREET,  GEEENSBORO 

Remedios   and another 
in the   same  province   in   the eas- 
tern part of the island. 

In explanation of his estimate 
of the number of deaths from star- 
vation up to the time of his recent 
visit, viz., 200,000, Mr. Russell 
says that he got that number from 
the common talk in Cuba. For in- 
stance, he asked a Cuban what the 
insurgents said about accepting Defore jn ■ 
the offer of autonomy, and the an- 
nwer was that Spain had put 200,- 
000 corpes between her and them, 
referring evidently to the recon- 
centrados. In his letter, Consul 
Marker Bays: 

"Dp to date my district has re- 
ceived nothing of the relief sent by 
our people, except through your 
thoughtful remembrance. Of 
course ('onsul-General Lee has not 
nor will he ever, in my humble 
judgment, have sufficient contribu- 
tions sent to Havana to share with 
us. In view of this, contributions 
like yours, in money, will aid in 
saving thousands, who must die 
without sustenance and medicine 
immediately furnished. For in 
stance,   this   remittance   from  the 

ban autonomist   ministry,   because 

BO  alarmii the   boards of  of its neglect of military "operations 
health of the three States have been  aga,D8t tne insurgents, 
asked to take action. The government will  ask a post- 

In one county alone in Georgia ponement of the sale of the Kan- 
—Barton—there are 250 cases. 8a8 Pacific Railroad, set for Febru- 
All the smaller towns and the cities ary 16, and will redeem the claims 
have passed compulsory vaccina- of the first mortgage bondholders, 
tion ordinances, and there are more amounting to $8,000,000. 
sore arms in the three States at The German minister of agricul- 
this time than have been known ture declared in the Prussian Diet 

long time. There are that American horses developed in- 
several cases of the disease in this fluenza after importation, and that 
city. if the importations increase a (|uar- 

The Southern Railway Company   antine would be necessary, 
today issued orders to carry nobody       Speaker Reed is reported to have 
suspected of having smallpox. changed his mind on the subject of 

The Populist Organization. Hawaiian annexation and  to have 
„r „ .   .     „.,    „ promised to put a bill  through the 
WASHINGTON, Feb. o.—The Ponu-   IT -    i       .i. ,    -,    . 

.. , .      ,   House in less than  a   week   if   the 
lists   in   Congress  have completed  . i.    J       J •      . 

"f •.,    r> treaty is abandoned in the  Senate, 
an organization, with   Representa- * 
tive Bell, of Colorado, as chairman Senator  Butler   has   caused the 
of the joint caucus; Representative confirmation   of Judge   Ewart   to 
Shuford,   of   North   Carolina,   as De ne'd up in the   Senate until he 
secretary, and   Senator   Harris, of finds time to prefer charges against 

Rich Red 
Blood is absolutely essential to health. 

It is secured easily and naturally by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is im- 
possibletoget it from so-called " nerve 
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab- 
surdly advertised as " blood puri- 
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping 
effect, but do not CURE.   To have pure 

Blood 
And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

which has first, last, and all the time, 
beenadvertisedas just what it is —the   •     * «   •  v   j  t   i • • *   »     , 
beat medicine for the blood ever pro-   .IUSt  nUlSnea  taking StOCK  and  tind   a   lot 
duced.   Its success in curing Scrofula, 

of Odd  Suits.   Pants,   Overcoats   and 

* 

WHAT 
We want to   sell  BAD.    We  have 

Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
That Tired Feeling, have made 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

The One True Blood Purifier. AH druggists. $i. 

Hood's Pills ZSffiOEZ'Z ' Stock-    Don,t ,ake °" word, just come 

Hats, one of a kind, all good styles and 

new goods, that you can buy for less 

than manufacturers' price. They must 

go to make room   for  our large Spring 

Administrator's Notice. 

Kansas, as  chairman   of   the con- 
gressional committee. 

President Dole Going Home. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—President 
Dole and his party ceased to be the 

generous employee in your depart- guests of the nation tonight at 7.20 
mem    will   prove  more   beneficial o'clock, when they began the return 
than ten times the sum thirty days journey   for   Hawaii.    Their   first 
hence, stopping place will be Buffalo, New 

'•1 have certificates signed by the York. 
alcaldes of the principal cities and  
towns   in   Sagua   la   Grande   zone STATE NEWS. 
alone, showing that my estimate of '   
£0,000 perishing  souls  was under Stafford   Brothers, general   mer- 
rather   than   above the mark.    To chants of  North   Wilkesboro. have 
iny mind and 'o all Christian people assigned : liabilities $0,000. 
there is but one issue in this Cuban Two hundred miners are nowem- 
•luestion. viz., destitution and star- ployed at the Cummock coal mines 
vation.    The Btatus quo is as when and a still futher   increase   is con- 
you left—save the destitution 
grows and the death rate increases 
hourly." 

Mr. Russell aaya that any contri- 
butions of money may safely be 
sent to I'nited States Consul Wal- 
ter B. Barker, at Sagua la Grande, 
Cuba. Food supplies can be pur- 
chased there. 

him. He says Ewart is not of ju- 
dicial temperment and is not a law- 
yer of sufficient standing to entitle 
him to the distinction sought. 

Japan has withdrawn all objec- 
tions to the annexation of Hawaii 
by the United States. Under the 
treaty with Japan proclaimed in 
1895 and which goes into effect in 
July, 1899, Japanese in Hawaii, in 
the event of annexation, would have 
the right of naturalization and the 
franchise. 

Dr. Miguel, Prussian minister 
of finance, has issued a decree for- 
bidding the importation of Ameri- 
can fresh fruits of any kind into 
Germany, on sanitary grounds. 
At the State Department it is said 
the President will probably use his 
statutory power to retaliate sharp- 
ly, if the decree is not justified. 

What pleasure is there in life with a 
headache,constipation and biliousness? 
Thousands experience them who could 

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his 
appointment by tiie Clerk ol the Superior Court 
oi Uutlford County as administrator un the ea 
tate nt Frederick SmiHie, deceased. All per- 
sons lodeMed to the estate must make laune- 
iliate payment, and all persons bavins claim* 
against me estate must present the n ur be- 
fore December 2*. ISMS, or this notice will be 
plead in bar of recovery. 

This 28th dav of December. ls«T. 
w. i). TKOTTER. administrator. 

and look and be your own judge.    We 

are sure we can save you money. 

Very  Respectfully, 

C. H. Vanstory & Co., 

STRONC SUIT. 
Double Seat. Double Enm 

THE CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS. 

Notice to Taxpayers.   2:Wand -:{8 South Elm st- G"*nsboro. x. c. Phonecan S 

na 

vet 
tin 

fiat 

I will make a second round for 1897 taxes and 
«ill attend in person or be represented by dep- 
uty at the following places on the date- named 
to receive same: 

« 

The Progressive Farmer Opposes 
Butler. 

KAIKII.II. Feb. 7.—At last the 
Progressive Fanner, the organ of 
the National Fanners' Alliance, 
attacks Senator Butler as Populist 
national chairman. It says that 
while it heartily approves his 
course as Senator, it does not ap- 
prove the St. Louis convention: 
that that convention was a grand 
farce and a failure,almost a criminal 
mistake. The statement is further 
made that "in advocating or rather 
secretly inaugurating, fusion. But- 
ler is doing the Democratic party 
more real and lasting service and 
Populism more unpardonableMnju- 
ry tiian any campaigner who ever 
lixed a voter. He is building up 
Democracy at the expense of Pop- 
ulism Everywhere diminished 
Populism is the fruition of his pol- 
icy. There is overwhelming evi- 
dence of his unfaithfulness and in- 
capacity as the leader of H once 
great and growing part\. 

A Sale of Land Set^Aside. 

B vi.Kn.it. Feh. I.— In equity in 
the I'nited States circuit court 
here today Judge Purnell set aside 
the sale of the Taylor tract of land 
in Chatham county valued at •* 19,. 
000 sold under mortgage by D. F. 
Caldwell to the Langdon-Hens/.ev 
Coal Company antl mortgaged by 
the latter to Caldwell for the pur- 
chase money. The property is 
supposed to have coal on it. 

Dr. Howard's Favorite Plasters are 
■old in Greensboro by Howard iGardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postofflce. 

little pills.    Howard Gardner. 

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured. 

templated. 

It is said that the governor ex- 
presses to a lawyer his belief that 
the United States supreme court 
will unseat Caldwell and Pearson 
as railway commissioners. 

William     II.    Williard,      widely   ^'onie perfectly healthly by using De- 
known in North Carolina as banker.   ■ l,MM' tbfl   fH",0Ug 

cotton mill owner and tobacco antl 
snuff   manufacturer,   died   at Ral 
eigli Sunday, agetl seventy-four. 

A white man named Fulp was 
knocked off the track by the Greens- 
boro-Winston passenger train one 
mile from Winston Saturday even- 
ing Both legs were broken, be- 
sides other injuries sustained. 

The directors of the Hoffman A 
Troy Railway have sold it to per- 
sons owning a large area of timber 
land in Richmond and Moore 
counties. The charter empowers 
its building to Troy, twenty-live 
miles. 

Judge Purnell last Friday wrote 
his opinion in the Cape Fear k 
Vadkin Valley Railroad case and 
mailed it to the United States Cir- 
cuit Court of Appeals. It orders a 
dual sale of the road—that is, a 
sale as a whole or in parts. It is 
not a reversal of Judge Sirnonton's 
decision, but a modification, and is 
in compliance with the terms of the 
mortgage. It is said the Baltimore 
bond-holders will appeal from it to 
the I'nited States  Supreme   Court. 

Three dweeling houses and one 
store at Wilmington, all occupied 
and owned by white people, were 
burned at I o'clock Sunday morn- 
ing by fire bugs. All simultaneous- 
ly hurst into tl antes and were doom- 
ed before the arrival of the firemen. 
Chief Melton, of the lire depart- 
ment, occupied one. and after see 
ing his family safe, sounded the 
alarm. His house was saturated 
with oil and a quanity of lightwood 
was underneath. Only a very small 
portion of the contents of any of 
the buildings was saved. 

Tuesday,      March 
Wciiienitay, 
Thursday, 
Friday, ' 
Saturday. 
Monday, 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday. 
'I liur-cbv. 
Friday, " 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday,    ■• 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
Tuesday. 
Wednesday. 
Thursday, 
FiiiUv, 
state. 

18; 
212,-,: Pension 
K.m.1 Tax, 10: 

l'!i .1-..111 i.aiden, 
Woody's Mill. 
Col. D. Coble's Place, 
D. p. Fouefs, 
McLeansville, 
Bummers' Mill. 
Merry oaks. 
Brown Summit, 
Jaiuestow ii. 
J  A. llodgin's store, 
Henry Barrow's .store. 
Friendship, 
llillsdale. 
siiiniiierlield. 
Sjtokesdale, 
<>;ik Kol^e. 
IIijrli Point. 
liibsonvdle. 

UATK ui   TAX41 IUS 
J1 .: i onnty,  23" ,; school 
i'oll. «.:0. 

All persons are earnestly urged to p:i\ their 
t:ixe- and avoid the heavy lines ami penalties 
iir|io-ci| I.. I.iu OU delinquent-. 1*17 taxes be- 
come delinquent on March  l.">. !.s:ts     The money 
:- needed to pay current expenses o? the county 
anil also state taxes. I will very soon adver- 
tise land for taxe-. Itemember thai a failure to 
li-t taxes is made a misdemeanor and a failure 
to nay ia\cs is also a misdemeanor. Kan warn- 
ing to all. 

Verj respectful^ vour obedient *er\ ant. 
•1< >s    \. IK i~ KINS. 

'-t sbei iiri.uilford count} . 

$2.50 PER CORD f 
 FOK  

Young Willow 
1 TO 2 INCHES   CALIPER, 

IT'LL  LENGTH, 

Delivered at  our  work§ on  Maple 
street, near .1. W. Landreth's. 

KIT 1 BEST D 
U J 

am 

This is the motto we propose to  use  with  our  cm to 
mers—sell them good   honest  goods at living prices.    You 
won't pay too much for anything you buy from us.    (!i 
and see us and be convinced that what we say is true.     Wa 
have a full line of 

P Notions, Shoes. Hats9 Caps9 Trunks, Vai.::: 
CLOTHING BOTH IN SUITS AND ODD PANTS. 

We will save you from 10 to to per cent, on Tinware, (Jin- 
ware and < hinaware. We carry a full line of each. We 
sell the beet Calicos and Sheetings at .r> cents per yard. A 
full line of Hosiery, Jewelry, Perfumery, Soaps, Ac. Big 
lot of Window Shades just in. In fact, you can hardly 
call for anything we haven't got and the prices are the 
lowest in the city. Yours to serve. 

SODTHSIDS  BARGAIN  STORE, GREENSBORO, N   I 

I 
■ r.e 

BT'Y  YOT;R 

Greensboro Rustic and Artistic Mfg. PLANTS 

*]\ FTER suffering for nearly thirty years 
£^ from dyspepsia. Mrs. H. E. Dujrdale. 

wife of a prominent business man of 
Warsaw N. Y.. writes: 'For is years, 1 was 
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a 
weak stomach. The lightest food produced 
distress, causing severe pain and the forma- 
tion of gas. No matter how careful of my 
diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating. 
I was treated by many physicians and tried 
numerous remedies without permanent help. 
Two years ago I began taking Dr. Miles- 
Nerve and Liver Pills aud Nervine. Within 
a w-, ... I commenced improving, aud per- 
sisting m the treatment I was soon able to 
eat what I liked, with no evil effect* 
I keep them at hand and a single dose dispels 
any old symptons." 

Dr. Miles' Kemedie- 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, hr-t bottle 
benefit* or money re- 
funded. H-H.k DO •11- 
ease: of the h. art and 
nerves free.    Ad.;.-.--  _ 

DB.MILESMEDICALOo! BUtkan, ind. 

When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 
roa AI.I. KINDS or 

BUILDERS'  SUPPLIES: 
Lime "Carson's Riverton.'' 
Cement  Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 
Building Brick Common. 
Building Brick     Repressed. 
Fire Brick Superior. 

>« n Make—trj them. 
 Excellent. 

Calcined. 
Steel Roofing. 

Steel Siding. 
Clay Flue Pipe. 
-;i e  and  rett I. 

From the only exclusive Seed and Plant house in the State, 

HO   East   IMIairrlkie-t    Street. 

SEEDS 
FRESH, TESTED AND TRUE 

O: n,> 

Fire Clay  
Plaster 
Plasterers Hair. 
Roofing Paper. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe. 
Lowest price*.   \vi,.,i 

Thos. Woodrofie, 
<;iti:i:>--^itoit<>, i*. <•. 

Mp*gnle/gent for *The  American   Injector1 

an-1 -Tlie Lj man h\li»n-i Head. -.-it 

KM: THE 

FLOWERorVEGETABLEGAllDKN 
Plants of all kinds.    Roses a specialty.    < tit Flowers. 

(irounds laid out.    I.awns seeded or re-seeded. 
Koses, Etc., trimmed. 

Funeral   ' 
Grape V ines. 

Greensboro Seed & Plant Co. 
110 EAST MARKET ST.. GRRKXSBOR" 



BED 

Thorn's Mill Items. Gibson ville Items. 

Mr.   and Mrs. J. M. McCulloch !    Mr. Ned Brannock, a student at 
have a new son at their hoaee. Elon, was in town Satnrday. 

Mr.   Charles   Tucker,    of   Oak       Mr. Henry Jonee has been   quite' 
Ridge, came home Friday on a visit,   sick but is improving rapidly. 

Mrs. and Mrs. A.   Foard  visited       Dr. Geo. Kernodle   was   in  town 
relatives near Rehobeth church re-   on business one day last week. 

cently. Rev. Jno.  Michaux,   of   Greens- 
Mrs. Lee Orrell, of   Greensboro,  boro, spent last week in our city. 

is visiting her sister,   Mrs.  C.  A.      Mr. Lucien   Moore5 of Burling- 

Tucker. ton, was in town a few days ago. 
Mr. Harrison Fields  and   family:     Mr   Newton   Greaeon, of   Brick 

were in our community last Satur-   Church,   made   our   city   a   reeen 
day and  Sunday. ' vjgjt_ 

Two of Mr. Jasper Allred's chil-       Mr.  Fred   0dell,   of  Morganton, 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Dg our very best 

CLOVER : SEED 
il eeasen   at 

50 PER  BUSHEL. 
even   »ne can afford i 

oren have been quite   sick,  but are   h,,s heen viaitino   here   for   several this opportunity I. ' BM DKO vwiuog   nere  ior   several 
. ,     oetter at present. ri»\-a n   ■   big   crop   this ' "»>"• 

.     i8t received our I     -Mr. I). M. K.rkman, of   Liberty,       Rev. W. W. Amiek filled hie pul- 
of_ "topped   over   here on  his  way to  pit at the Methodist church Sunday- 

Greensboro recently. morning 

:M SEED IJTS   
A
 »""•" "^ b—«"i«» George and Amanda Anderson died 

white   varieties,   of croup last Friday night, 
a i   in and take        j|r. Dude Smith and Mis-   Mary 

■ ramid   o( Soap in   Dillon were married last   Saturday 
nothing   to   try   afternoon by A. M. Lewis, Esq. 

i   may tret   the 50 
pre are going to give 

■ --• r. 

Messrs. A. J. and John Huffman, 
of Brick Church, paid a visit to 
relatives   here   last   Saturday  and 

Scott & Co. Sunday 

-     '   I KKEB. 

IBORHOOD NEWS. 

-Interest ReDorted by Our 
orrespondents. 

According   to   the    ground-hog  Curtis, of Rock Creek, were in town 
sign we will have   some   more   cold ; on business a day last week, 
weather,  as  it was cold enough on J     Tfae ^ weathef ^ weefe 

the   second   day   of    February   to.      numbef   of   0Uf b        eome * ice 

make him  crawl   back  in  hie  den 
and remain awhile. 

rd College Items. 

U. .lone* commenced 
MO us meetings among 
I lesday night. 

started   for Okla- 
•   11   night.     He was a 

I in 1879.     He has 
i Bl  in the west, and 

one   month   ago to 
• - and relatives. 

a   manufacturer  of 
Point, a former pu- 

ege,  has presented a   1°,° 
.  .i    .     .. Adoo house in your city, 

avy  table  for the ros- 
illege greatly  appre- 
teele'fl    interest   and 

• 

skating and the rest the grippe. 
Dr. Lofton Kernodle,  who   filled 

We   are   pained   to  learn  of  the r\-   r>   v   T^.J   _I      I        J     •       u;_ u...u     i if       « ».  i «• Dr. G. E. Jordan s place during his 
death   of Mrs.   Louisa McLean, of „u„ u . J.   U-   *    _ ... .      .  . absence, has returned to his former 
this community, who was only sick „„„„,,- .  »i. _  u t',       ■ . J practice near Altamahaw. 
a very short while with pneumonia.   
She   was a good Christian woman, Dr. Howard's Favorite Plasters are 
loved by all who   knew  her.    May sold in Greensboro by Howard Gardner, 
God in hie allwiee   power  comfort "rugg.st, corner opposite postoflice. 

the bereaved husband and children. 

Having bought the  entire  stock  of Dry Goods, 
Shoes, Carpets, &c.,&c, of the Cox-Ferree Dry Goods 

1 Co., we have consolidated  their stock of Dry Goods 
and ours at THEIR  STAND, 234 South Elm, and 
their stock of Shoes and ours at OUR STAND, 225 

DrjTCummingsmadea short South Elm, thus making at one stroke the largest 

been Shoe store and the only exclusive Dry Goods store 
in the city. By this arrangement we are better able 
to serve the public in these two leading lines, and it 
is our purpose to keep both stores strictly up-to-date 
in every particular. 

The larger part of the Cox-Ferree Co.'s salesmen 
have been retained by us. 

business trip to Burlington 
of the week. 

Mis3   Maggie   Parker   has 
visiting her brother at Spence 
a week or more. 

Mr. Robert White, who has been 
at work in Morganton for 6ome 
time, is now at home. 

Meesrs. Joe Allred and Lawrence 

Vandalia Items. 

We are having beautiful weather, 
Pine Grove Items. though cold 

Feed cutting is now in order. Mr. G. L. Anthony is busy graft- 
Mr. Felix Wright, who has  been   ing at present, 

very sick  some time, is improving.       MiB8 Mary CobIe> of  Kimeeville, 

Mr. A. M. Fentress,of this place,   is visiting relatives here, 
has accepted a position in the Mc I     Mr>  York  and   his  daughter, of 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co. 

Mr. Jno. T. Renbow, 
made a short visit to 

i   his way to Raleigh. 

Mrs. Maggie I). Smith is at home  recently, 
from   Hoyle,   where   6he   has  just       Colds   and 
closed a successful term of school. 

Turkey hunters are quite numer- 
ous in this vicinity at present. It 
is   estimated   that   there   is one on 

paged  in the practice everv 8lumP or log-    We wish they 
Benhow   was  greatly w"u'c' kill some of the minks which 

Mi : . irial Hall, which are musing trouble among the hen- 
- the  opera chairs rof)8t8 in lhe neighborhood. 

trium were arriving.       The latest event of the week was 
W. Hobbs, a   biother  of the    Fentress-Kirkman 
llobbe,  has just come in which took placa at  the  residence 

re   he   has   for of the bride's father on Wednesday 7a"tter"laVt'Fridai 
i   -ngaged  in the evening,   Feb.  2d,  the contracting   19 to 4   for ce(j"ar Hill 

if,   medicine.      In    later parties   being    Miss    Minnie,    the 
Nen nearly his whole 

I   ear   practice.    He Mr. W. M. Fentress. and Mr. C. E. 
i   cuntv   in 1863 and Kirkman,  a  thrifty young man of  ^ relatives last Saturday. 

ttively  few persons of Climax.     At   7   o'clock  the  bridal   ^?*yj!_^1J/,"t"gm!!!!*: 

Stokesdale Items. 

Mr. R. J. Jones, of Danville, Va., 
was here Friday. 

Mr. David  Mebane, of Greens- 
Lego, paid a visit to relatives here  boro, is in the city. 

Mr.   William    Preddy   went    to 
coughs    have    been  Greensboro Monday, 

quite prevalent in this community       Rev. Mr. Haymore, of  Mt. Airy, 
for some time. wa8 in town Monday. 

Mr.   Cicero   Staley,   of Raleigh,       Mr. Bowling, of Lynchburg, Va., 
paid a visit to his sistei, Mrs. S. gpent Monday night here. 
F. Coe, some time ago. »»    T       •    ,,.,,     .  ^ 

' 6 Mr. Laurie  Hill, of  Germanton, 
Mr. Tat Kirkman and his  sister  wae here the first of the week, 

paid  a short  visit   to  their uncle, | 
Mr. .las. Kirkman, last Friday. 

A game of baseball   was   played 
wedding.  b    tlfe Rock    Kno„ an(, CedJp |iU       Mrs. W. B. Dorsett  of  Ore Hill, 

school boys on the grounds of  the  ,9 here ***** Mr8' W' *' Kennetl' 
^core Mrs. W. M. Vaughn, who has had 

a right severe attack  of   grippe, is 

DEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY IN 

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
~N 

OF GEEENSBORO, 
l.ml.li.li. ,1    in    •»«,?. 

3ST-'C. 

•""J" ■■terCal urn lt< poalu. 

Does st.ir.lv ■ Saving* Bank basinets.   Has been in Bncceastal operatiM   tor ten vear- .,, , 
I   IB   -«.,»..»,.   n      •., never lost» dollar. 
J.W. SCOTT, President ,,.;,,„ .,. A.HODtiIH,Treasnwr. 

Mr. Ila Johnson, of Summerfield, 
was here for a few hours today. 

I 
ave you looked over the establishment of the 

BROOKS MANUFACTURING GO.P 

Mrs. E. M. Witty and Mrs. Han- 
it     «-  nr  »»  D .      _J *»    /.   i^    nah Causey went to  Jamestown  to 

Mrs. 
Mrs. 

Witty returned home Tuesday. 

Miss McCormick and brother, of 
Greensboro, have been visiting at 
Mr. Lemons'. 

ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, HOGSHEAD MA- 

TERIAL, PINE BOXES and other Specialties are their line. 

^•"Factory, corner of Lee and  A she Streets:   Office, on   Lewis street. 
. T. Brooks is Secretary and Treasurer, and C. G. Wright  is President.    Go to 
ie tbem when   ; 

will please you. 

T. T. Brooks is Secretary and Treasurer, and C. G. Wright  is President,    (io to 
BM tbem when   you   need   anything  in   the their line.   The prices and quality 

ice in that day. 

m the X-rays  given 
V Prof. H.L Smith 

led  and  greatly en 
who    were    present. 

treral persons present 
Point   and    Archdale, 

were Mr. W. T. Par- 
I --  Hi!'ie   Tomlinson   and 

I omlinson,  .Mr. Joseph 
ghter Mis- Hena. 

Master Newel Morgan   returned 
Monday after a visit to his friends. 

u 

partv entered the parlor, which was 
tastefully   decorated   for  the occa- Four of Mr- W- B. Layton's chil- 
si..n. where the  ceremony was per dren-  Mrs.  J.  L.  May, Mrs. G. L.   the Messrs. Cooper, at Oak Ridge. 
formed  in  a  very  impressive  and Anthony.   Mr.    Arthur   Anthony,       Misses Lizzie Crawford ani Lucy 
and  beautiful  manner  by  Rev. S Mrs. J. R. Tucker,  Mr. J. A. Kirk-   Moore, of  Flat Rock, spent Satur- 
T.   Barber.    After   receiving   cojii- man   ani'   Master   Jesse   Coe   are  day and Sunday" here the gue9t   of 
gratulations the  partv   repaired to among   t|lo8e   who   have  been   se-   Miss Alice Pegram. 
the   dining   room,   where   a   most riouely si** since our last writing, 
elaborate feast awaited them.   Next but we are Sla(' t0 learn al1 are ,m" 
day   the   bridal   couple   with   their Prov'ng. 
attendants. Miss Minnie Fields and 

makes 

There  are three little things which 
inna    Hackney.   Mr- H- C. 1-ields, drove to their fu-  iomore work than any other three lit- 

1 lanation   and   il 
\  lays     were 

in ;  the occasion 

ture home near (Umax, where a 
reception was tendered them. The 
best wishes of a host of friends 
follow them. 

tie things created—thev are the ant, 
the bee and be Witts Little Early 
Risers, the last being the famous little 
pills for stomach and liver troubles. 
Howard Gardner. 

■in.!- and lips  use  A1- 
I.otion.    i.v.rv    bottle 

satisfaction.    How- 
;.-■. '. reensboro. 

coin- 
Both of our 

running on fu 
orders ahead. 

Brunswick Items. 

Level Cross church has an organ 
at last.     We   hope 
singing. 

Mr. Carl Ciiamness. of Clio, S. 
<'.. visited relatives and friends in 
this vicinity recently. Brunswick 
seems to have something very 
charming for him. 

Mrs.   Sallie   Cox,    of   Indiana. 
ail

i "
f  daughter   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wm. 

Wilson,   returned   home  last week. 
She had been with her mother some   having a fair trade this week. 

is   getting   on   live or six weeks before   her death. 
at Gethsemane.   Mr. ("ox had been gone only a short 

si v Friday night,   while when Mrs. Wilson died.   She 
e   rial io young   had   been   unite   ill  for some time 

Centre Items. 

The    recent    cold    wave 
overcoats convenient. 

Mr. A. M. Fentress has gone to 
your city to clerk at the McAdoo 
House. 

Our people will much prefer the 
S. A. L. to the Southern getting 
control of the C. F. & Y. V. 

George   Wood. 

THE NEW CHINA STORE! 
New  Man   and   New   Prices. 

McDuffie's old Furniture Stand, next door to Wakefield Hardware Co. 

bone Items. 

-hakin^ our 

McNeely  is  visiting 
ih >ro. 

Seely  came out  a 
with   a   Io 

tider   what    that 

Ramseur Items. 

Miss Maggie Jordan,  of   Lenoir, 
to   have  better   '8 ▼Wting her brother, the Rev. H.  tirst Sunday in every month. 

II. Jordan. Mje8   Qctavia   Hockett   has 

10-piee.e Washstand Sets, $2.50; 100-piene Dinner Sets, |7.30; Imported 
Cups and Saucers and Plates, 50 cents: Imported Large Howl and Pitcher. 
♦ 1.00: Handsome Brass Banquet Lamps. $&60; Agate and Tin Ware.tilasg Ware, 
Feather and Wool Dusters, Boys' Iron Wagons and Velocipede*. 

J. R McDuffie's   Crockery Store. 
•-»•-»;    MOUTH     I:I>M    STREET. 

. R  THE CAROLINA COOK STOVE 
Deep    Kiver, 

has  an  appointment at Centre the   Has a reputation of 18 years' standing as one of the best Cooking Stoves 
on   the  market.    We  guarantee  every CAROLINA COOK  STOVE to 

re.   give entire satisfaction  and  not  to  break   from   the  effects   of   heat. 
factories   are now   turned home from your city, where   When   you  need  repairs you  can get them without any tiouble and at 

time with  many   she has been staying for some time,   very little expense.    We very often take old  Carolina < nok Stoves that 
Mrs.   Cyrus   Cox     formerly    of   have been in use for 1T> or IS years and for two  or  three  dollars  make 

Mrs.   Sellars,   of   Burlington,   is   Brunswick   but   now   of   Indiana.   ,liem a8 80od ae new-    Do not hu>' witho,lt 9eein» tlie!,e  "u""-" "n'1 Ket" 
spending sometime with her daugh-   who   has  been visiting her mother   t'"g our prices.    Manufactured by 
ter Mrs. H. H. Jordan. here, has returned to her home. 

Our town has been very quiet for       | Reports   of   the   Kirkman-Fen- 
Some    time.    Our   merchants   are  tress wedding and Mrs. Rev. W. L. 

Wilson's death are omitted from 
these items because reports pre- 
viously   received   were   already   in 

G. T. GLASCOCK & SON. 

^ ork, who   has been 
ae  time,  died on 

She    was   a   good 
a and beloved by all 

She was buried on 
lit Grove church. 

irge   crowd   present. 
. lister   of .Mr. Wal 

tii.   "f (Jreensboro, 
i nd ami live chil- 

- J 

Powder i" cents » 
'  irdner's drug store. 

before she died. 

Death entered the home of Rev. 
Wm. Wilson, of this-place, on .Ian. 
::i-t. and claimed for its victim 
Mrs. Win. Wilson, aged t>7 years. :! 
months and 19 days. Her remains 
was interred in Providence ceme- 
tery Thursday, Feb. 3rd. Funeral 
services was conducted by Rev. D. 
C. Cox, of Liberty. She leaves a 
husband and live children to mourn 
their loss. She was a member of 
the Friends church at Providence. 
We extend our sympathy to the be- 
reaved family. 

INS IN THE FOLLOWING GOODS: 
inds 'if Manufactured Tobacco for sale   at   whole 

ity.     One   tine   second-hand   Bicycle.     A good second- 

Buggy.    Large   stock   of  second-hand Pianos and (Jr- 

'• price in Pianos from $25.00 up  to  the  tinest   upright 

$20.00  up.     Second-hand   goo.ls   sold   and   country 

tnd see me.  we can trade. 

JOHN B. WRIGHT, 
104 South Elm St.. Greensboro. 

Miss Lilly Stroud, one of San- 
ford's most beautiful young ladies, 
is visiting Miss Etta Watkins. 

Our high school under Prof. 
Weatherlv and the school of tele- 
graphy under Prof. L. A. Jordan 
are both doing good work. 

Misses Lillie Hurley and Lucy 
Covington. two of Ramseur's most 
bewitching young ladies, visited 
friends at Randleman last week. 

Messrs. Hugh Ifoffitt and Ellis 
•lackson. accompanied by Misses 
Sallie Prevo and Daisy Osborn. all 
of Worthville. visited Mr. and Mrs. 
O. C. Marsh last Sabbath. 

Danville Items. 

Deep colds seem to be a common 
complaint. 

Mr. Frank Neece is sick with 
pneumonia. 

Mr. Robt. B. Andrew's home was 
made glad by a new visitor in the 
form of a baby daughter. We ex- 
tend our congratulations to the 
happy parents. 

<>n Wednesday. Feb. 2nd, at six 
o'clock p. M.. at the home of the 
brides parents.Mr. Clarence Welker 

type.—ED 

Don't annoy others by your cough- 
ing, and risk your lite by neglecting a 
cold. One Minute Cough Cure cures 
coughs, colds, croup, grippe and all 
throat and lung troubles. Howard 
Gardner, 

Hinton Items. 

Rev. Lequeux rilled the pulpit at 
Alamance church Sunday. 

Mr. .1. M. Waynick and friend, 
of Whitsett, visited R. M. Gladson 
recently. 

Miaa Jessie Swaim. of Gibson- 
ville. is visiting her brother in-law, 
Mr. D. F. Causey. 

Prof. Gladson and Prof. Wilson 
have closed their free schools but 
will continue to teach subscription 
schools for a while. 

The free school here, with eighty- 
scholars enrolled lasted only about 
two months. A very small salary- 
was paid the teacher. It looks as 
if something were wrong. 

1   have  another 

—We have a number of testimonials 
from mothers in Greensboro and sur- 
rounding towns who say that nothing 
relieves their children of whooping 

and Miss F.mma Foust were united cough as quickly and permanently as 
in marriage by the   Rev  J   I)  An-  Goose ivreaae  Liniment.    It   stops  a 

drew.     A few'friends ami relatives   hpnl   \pe"  °,f  22"*fiSF,*L°BC"  and 
.:,,„„.,, "   prevents a return,    satisfaction   guar- 
witnessed the occasion. ,eeil- tf 

I have just received one car of Buggies  an< 
to arrive this month at a 

CUT PRICE OP $500 EACH. 
A guarantee for one year signed and delivered   with  each   Buggy-H^e 

do not SACRIFICE QUALITY FOR PRICE.    Our increase in 
sale on HAND-MADE HARNESS proves that our peo- 

ple know the best is  the cheapest. 
Respectfully, 

C3r.   3XT E TOT E 

R.  S. PETTV, ASSI-TANT. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 



CLINGMAN S TOBACCO  CURE,   near  Petersburg,  Va., and he thus 
  described it: 

The Wonderful Remedies Affected       "A   bullet   ranged    through   my  I 
by My Lady Nicotine. leg  from  near  the  ankle, so as to 

Of   Generalcome out of lhe °PP081te  elde Ju8t 

BLOOD ON THE MOON.      ! Fireman Barns Dies of His Injuries _A_ ZR_A_IIJ.ROJ&.JD C-B31srT_GH 

The 

APHEBORO, Feb. 3—J. M. Burns 
the fireman who was injured in the 
wreck on the A. A A. Railroad Jan- 
uary 22nd. after having his leg am- 

Will   Use   the   State 
Guard to  Keep Caldwell and 
Pearson Out of the Clutches 

recent   death   of   general   heJ^w'tne'isVeVcu'ttinR the muscles      of tne Supreme Court. 
Thoma,Ianier(lngman.of^ ^g^   &   ^      .^^    ^      tfmjQmmm  putated.died tonight at S: 20 o.ckck. 

,ho   P*inful   WOUnd-     l   l0St   8°    mUCh   BuMe,i   is1uoted.in   Wilmington «• RHEUMATISM is due to lactic acid  in 
blood that I was carried  from   the   saying that be  "Will protect Railroad the blood.    Huod'sSarsaparilla neutra- 
field in an insensible condition.and  Commissioners Caldwell and Pearson nzes the acid and completely cures the 
the surgeon expressed great appre-.against the rule recently issued by the ache- an .   pains 

hens 
to  s 

ansmsiMM 

■«:i>iLii _A/v 

group of Southern Senators w 
left the halls of < '..ngress at Wash- 
ington when the war broke out, re- 
calls the wonderful tobacco cure 
which he was credited with being 
the originator of, and which he ad- 
vocated for so many years, with all 
the enthusiasm of his nature. He 
never chewed, smoked or took snuff. 
yel he had more faith in the saving 
■ iualitie» of tobaoeo than the most 
ardent lover of the weed. He firmly 
believed in it as the greatest remedy 
ever given to man tor the allevia- 
tion of pain, the healer of injuries 
and the conqueror of disease, and 
often asserted thai it had been the 
meant- of saving his life on Be 
occasions, and in other respects 
been of inestimable service to him 
and his friends. He never grew 
tired extolling the virtues of tobac- 
co as an antidote for every human 
ill, and could reel off stories by the 
hours of the remarkable cures ef- 
fected by it, both on himself and 
others. 

(ii-neral Clingman did not claim 
to be the originator of the wonder- 
ful tobacco cure which he advocat- 
ed with so much earnestness.    The 

of   rheumatism.    Be 
""*<""'   » i   „r«ht   nor hP able   Supreme Court of the I'nited States to   sure to get Hoods ions  that I  might not be able , ^       ^^ Q| ^ remurceHai com., 
urvive   the  fever which be ex-   mwldeMIM,hief of theg^temitttta." Horn,*   '.....s are 

pected would come in a few days 
About that time several of my 
friends had died of the secondary 
fever which had followed their 
wounds. 
began to swell and throb w 
The surgeons eaid I must keep it 
wrapped in wet cloths. I told 
them I would keep down the in- 
flamation by an application of to- 

They at once asserted that 

He is reported as having advised re- 
sistance to the order of the Supreme 
Court, saying that the object of the re- 
moval of the Wilsons as Railroad Corn- 

In a few days my left leg mssioners was to precipitate a conflict 
ith heat. | between the State aud Federal judici- 

ary. 
••I will go to jail.'- he  is quoted as 

i saying, "to make the question of Fed- 
eral usurpation  the  paramount  issue 

! in the next State campaign." 
It is not lelieved here that the State 

the 
they   left  I   sent   my i event of resistance on the part of Com- 

ervant for 6ome tobacco, envelop-; missioners Caldwell and Pearson.   But 
ed my wounded leg in it, and kept. the Governor's 
it wet with  the  cloths over it.    In I Pany 

eauy to take, easy to      Ureenahoro i* the railroad center or North Carolina.   It is the natural 
operate.    Cure iudigestion. biliousness, entire State, and i* peculiarly well situated tor manufacturingeatabliaht 
■ik   isnta It haa a great abundance of raw materials close at hand at the lOweal 
.3 cents. labor, cheap coal, and a delightful climate.    It has the very bral scl ... 

bacco. 
veVai  sucn an application would be ruin-; Guard will respond  to his call in 
,„„,-  ous.    After   they   left  I   sent   my 1 event of resistance on the part of C 

No Cripe 
When you take Hood's Tills. The big. old-fash- 
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in it with Hood's.   Easy to take 

Hood's 
Pills 

improvements usually found in cities of double  ItsaiM.   These  advantage! 
consideration of capitalists and manufacturers, especially th«>se eonti 
plants.   For special or more complete information write to the Greenabori 
gration Association. 

and easy to operate, is true 
of Hood's Tills, which are 
up to date in every respect. 

of   Charlotte,    commanded   by    Safe, certain and sure. All 
'"♦u""""'i«Timi«t»h"0apt.8. A. L.Taylor,   has offered its   druggists, sse. c. i. Hood ft Co., T.oweii. Mass. 

an hour or two the   pain  diminish-   services jn anticipation  of  the Gover.    The only Tills to take with Hoods Sarsapar.lla. 
ed,  the  heat throbbing ceased and , no.,g {ai,ure tQ utUJze the g(ale Quard I 

Mr. Claudius Dockery,  speaking of j 
the matter to-night, said that Marshal 
Dockery will execute the orders of the 
United States Supreme  Court, and, if 
necessary, will call  for   troops to sup-, 
port   his authority   in   the premises 

I rested more quietly than I had 
been doing. The next day when 
the surgeons called to see me, on 
looking at the wound they expres- 
ed much surprise, and eaid: 'You 
may   keep on  the  tobacco.'    I re- 

POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES, 

BEAUTIFUL TEETH 
Sometimi - 

cured simply by the 
and   powder.    Som 
not   been   as   kind   ae 
Sometimes teeth are n< 
shapely as they ought >i 

In   many   cases like th 
tist cau remedy the tr 
teeth can be straigta 
bad teeth can be r< 
looking porcelain crow 
tistry can work wonder? 
If you want to know 
be done with your teeth, 
can be clone, and w bal 
and have them examii 

DR. .!. W. GRIFFITH. 
E  of P. Budding, Gn 

member   that   Gen.  Robert E. Lee ! Col. Mott, GovernorRussell's chief of 

POMONA,   ...   BT. C. 

(NEAR OKBBM8BOaO.) 

stance he remembered of its use as bacco being a powerful nerve tonic 
a remedy for inllammations was," a ways excites my intellectual 
when a small boy in North Carolina | faculties. Although several months 
eeeing a man named Kelly spurt its Pa89e? before I could walk without 
juice from his mouth into the eye I crutches,, yet I had no fever and 
Of a horse, which was very red from ilmle P«"» ffom th« inflammation, 
inflammation. Kellv said he wa8 ; I am satisfied that if tobacco were 
curing the eye in that way. Early , properly applied, no external wound 
in life, too, General Clingman said !would ever become sufficiently in- 
he knew of tobacco being   appliel 
to those who had been stung by 
wasps and bees, and when in col- 
lege a student told him that he had 
cured a chronic intlammation by 
putting a wet tobacco leaf on the 
part. The application of a chew 
of tobacco to a bee or wasp sting 
or the sting of any insect, as well 
as snake bites, has long been a 
common practice in the   West   and 

llamed to cause mortification." * 
General Clingman used to tell 

of many wonderful cures wrought 
by tobacco in cases of sore eyes and 
sore throats on his recommendation 
of the weed. Here are more of the 
interesting experiences he had 
with tobacco, as related by himself: 

"Some years ago in Raleigh, N 
C, I had several injuries ot the 
head, which were so serious that an 

SoutTiwes^and isstUI practiced by ,' apprehension was felt for several 
people who never heard of General j days that I might not be able to re- 
Clingman or his tobacco cure. The j co™r. After I had been for a 
writer knew an old market gardener , week under the treatment of Dr. E 
living about thirty miles out of IBurke Haywood, and was improv 
Boston who was in the habit of j in8- l concluded to make a little 
curing croup in the children of his! experiment on one of the swolen 
neighbors by giving them a liberal wounds. Being near the outer cor- 
dose of tobacco iuice to swallow. ner of the e_ve, its swollen condi 
Ft nearly killed the children but it.ti(,n interfered with my sight, and 
broke the croup in every case. j a8 l had 'earned from Chief Justice 

,.   ,.,.-, , „,, .! Pearson that an application of spir- But if General Clingman was not 

SPECIALTIES; 
GENERAL NIRSEKV >TOCK. APPLE AND 

PEACH    ThEBS     K<>tt    MARKET   <>R- 
l HARDS.J AI'ASESE l'E Al^.PLUMS, 

CHESTNUTS     AND     WALNUTS, 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 

Holton,''it looks like a case of jail for  —True  to  Name,  is  one  of the most 
somebody, if there is any trifling with   positive features of these Nurseries, 
the process of the United States Court 
in this matter." 

And the most uncanny spot on the 
face of the earth at this season of the 
year is the District of Columbia jail. 
It is not seriously be ieved that Com- 
missioner? Pearson and Caldwell are 
looking for that sort of destiny, but 
that the show of force on the part of 
the United States will sufficiently em- 
phasize the conflict as a campaign is- 
sue. 

Lawyers here agree that  the rule is- 
sued by   the   Supreme   Court against 
Caldwell and Pearson  means thesur-] 
render of the olfice  or  imprisonment.' 
The court, it is understood, was unan- j 
imous in ordering  the issuance of the | 
rule in this case, holding, it is said, the 
method employed   by   Caldwell   and 
Pearson in   securing   possession of the 
conimii-sioners' office to be a grave of- 
fence against the mandate of the court 
There is only one   precedent, it seems, 
inlthe   history  of the  court   and   the 
offenders in  that case  were fined and 
imprisoned.—Charlotte Observer. 

1  J. 
If you intend to build or enlarge your bouse, come t» us tor an 
on Material.   We will surprise you on prices.    We make 

II 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
CUT "LOWERS.   FUVERU,  D8RIGKS. AC. 

BEDDING PLANTS, PALMS. KERNS. AC. 

swscud for catalogue and pamphlet on "How 
to Plant aud Cultivate an Orchard." 

i. VAN I.I.NDI.KY. Prop.. 
I'.VIIIOII Jl,    \  .   C. 

THE BEST 

LiHiMENT! 

DOOM A:BT;D BJUIXTD. 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, aj 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto: Large sales, small 

im COMES TO GLASS 
we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, 5 

Greensboro Roller Mills 
W. A. WATSON & CO., PROPRIETORS. 

PURITY: & HIGH GRADE PATENT. STAR:   A FINE FAMIL11 
CHARM OF GREENSBORO: THE POOR MAN'S FRIEND. 

These brands have been put on the market on their   merits 

STATE COMMITTEE. 

Important Meeting to be   Held 
in Raleigh on February 

22nd. 
its   of  turpentine   would soothe a 

the originator of the tobacco  cure,  ,   •,   , .       ,   A   ,u  ,         ,  K      „„»t    Tl,e following has been  mailed to 
i            .               i        i .u    boil, I touched   thai   protubeiance!..     „riniK mpmh.™ nf   the   Damn. he was the great expounder of  the,                     ,    ..                 F       .    .        ,   tne various memrjers ot   tne   uemo- 

•virtues   he   claimed to have found   wltb U-    In the  mornlnS  l   found  cratic State Executive Committee: virtues   be   ilamed to have found   that ina;ead of rem0ving the swell- "Raleigh, N. C. Feb. 3. '98. 
3ii it us a remedy for everything in, ■ ,   . .      *      ,       ,, ,. ,.. * , .J.       =, ,    ing it had  increased   considerably. 

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Back- 
ache, Tooth ache, Head ache,Sprains, 
Bruises,    Swellings.   Stiff    Joints,.   .    n univerga, eatiBfaction and are pronounced excellent I 
Cuts  Sores, Corns   Snake  «r ^P1" i famile6 of Greensboro and  surrounding country.    We   guara, 
der Bite, Stings Hurts of all kinds   fo jn ^ Agk your merchame for"NORTH A W ATgl 
on horses, and all   ailments requir- j FL0U^     Remember we handle all kinds   of the   freshest 

FEED hoside the best MEAL ever made in Greensboro. 
We pay the highest market price for wheat. 

"W. -A.. "W\^TSOJLSr &c CO 
Mill at Walker Avenue and C. F. A Y. V R.1 

COLBMAN'S 

the shape of disease and injury this 
side i.i cholera and broken neck, 
and he chain pioned its cause so long 
anil so vigorously that be was look- 
ed upon as a monomaniac upon the 
subject by all who knew him. 

Of late years nothing had been 
heard from him upon the subject. 
It was about fifteen year* ago that 
he made his last strong effort to in- 
duse people to adopt tobacco as the 
greatest of all remedial agents, the 
knowledge of whose virtues, as ac- 
quired by him. if generally known, 
he said, would be the means of sav- 
ing thousands of lives annually in 
the United States. In a statement 
which he prepared for the public. 
General ( iingman gave many in- 
teresting instances of cures by the 
use of tobacco. 

"In March, 1847, on the day 
after 1 bad announced myself as 
a candidate for Congress," he said, 
"while curelessly riding a wild 
horse, the animal sprang against the 
fence and knocked me off, severe- 
ly spraining my right ankle. As 
I had several miles to ride to Hen- 
dersonville, N. C, before a rem- 
edy could be secured, the ankle was 
swollen to double its size and very 
painful when I reached there. Dr. 
Wimehead directed a poultice to 
be applied. After enduring the 
severe pain for several hours, I 
thought of trying tobacco. I sent 
for some leaves, had them wet and 
wrapped around my ankle. Within 
an hour the pain ceased, and I 
slept through the night.    The next 

"Dear Sir :—There will be a meeting 
On Dr. Haywood's  arrival he said:   of   the   State   Democratic  Executive. 

Large Bottle 25 Cents.' 
Pay   any    druggist   or   general 1 1891 

I sent for tobacco,   covered the up-   importance will be considered. 

plied:   'Doctor, I  will   see   that   it L , ,    ,,' A„"ZT lo.J, .^1,1',PH  cents. Beware of imitations. ' ' . , ,   'a full attendance, as matters connected , ... . e 
does not get up  into   that   wound:   wi,h the time and place of calling the  genuine without  the  signature  of 
comeback and see me in four hours i State convention fni other matters of, the   originator,   H.   G.   Coleman. 

(Originated   by    H.   G.    Coleman, 
, January, 1886.) 

Manufactured   only t>y 

THE H. G. COLEMAN MEDICINE CO., 
Dt'RHAM,    -     -     N. <'. 

O-If you try it yon will  help  advertise  it. 

, Howard Gardner, Wholesale  and   Re- 
tail Agent, Greensboro, X. C. 

per wound with   it,   and   the  fore  ; 
' head and temple between   that and 
the lower wound, keeping the band- 

: age carefully wet all the time. 
About midday the doctor returned 
and on the bandage being removed 
all swelling had disappeared.. 
Though I was confined to my room 
for some weeks, I had no swelling 
of the wounds afterwad. 

"Very truly yours, 
"CUCMKXT MAXI.Y. 

"Chairman. 
•J»0. W. THOMPTSON, 

"Secretary." 

Hypnotism in Surgery- 

A   recent    dispatch     from    San 
Francisco says : P. A.  Bernard,  of i 

'One  evening  in   Washington  I:DeB MoInes- I"wa- 80U8ht t0 de™' 
found  two  of   my   friends fitting ■ omtrate   to   those   present   at   the VIGOR MEN 
».,«..«   .,..„  v.»   my   friends sitting _ _ , , „ 
with their boots  off, both suffering  S*n   F™ncl9C0   College of Sugges- j Easily,Quickly,Permanently Restored 

tive    Therapeutics    last    evening   MHPWCTIP NFDVfiNF 
that the  administration  of  an an    IUKlitLjlt|i"rSi£^i^S£ antec toCnr.-- insomnia, flu, I'i7ziness. Hvsteria, 
esthetic    for    the   performance of a    Nervooa Debility, Lost Vitality. Seminal Losses. 

, . Kailitie Memory—the result of Over-work, Worry, 
Surgical Operation   IS    Unnecessary.    Sickness,  Errors ot   Youth   or Over-indulgence. 

He did   this   by   throwing   him.  ^^Sek^uteWhSiaar 
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OUR ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, 
We take pleasure in  acknowledging our  app' 

of the   kind   and liberal patronage bestowed by our fri 
during the past year.    Our books for 1N:»7  show tl.- 
est percentage of increased sales of any twelve month- 
we began business in a modest way in  1881.    Any in 
of  gratification  we  may  feel  over  this favorable circ 
stance is based upon our  knowledge of  the  merit  of 
goods we dispensed and the prices at which they were - 

Quick Sales ud Small FrefiLs Have Bone the Work. 
] 

from bunions of long standing. I 
advised the use of tobacco and they 
immediately sent for and applied 
it. Application for a single night 
made a permanent cure, as they 
have assured me, and two years ago 
one of the North Carolina members 
of Congress, on my suggestion, re- 
lieved himself in the same manner 
and says there has been no return 
of the soreness.'7—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat. 

1898 

results in Sexual 
self    into   a self-induced     State    of   Weakness, Imnptency, NervonsDebility and Lot! 
. iU J • »u Yitalu\.  use  BLUE   LABEL  SPECIAL—'louhle 
hypnosis, thUS prOOUCnig    anesthe-    strength—will Rive strength and tone to ever> part 

and effect a permanent cure.   Cheapest and best. sia and submiting to such surgical 
tests as removed all doubts as to 
his lack of any feeling while in 
that state. 

Mr.   Bernard   sat in a chair and 
composed himself.    In a short time 
he was asleep.    Dr. McMillan then 
took a needle and thread and sewed 

A western paper tells a  story of  one of his ears to his   cheek.    The 

Yours, Mine and Ours. 

pet 
:oo Pills f?; bv mail. 

PPEE—A bottle of the famous Japanese Liver 
Pellets Will be Riven with a Jt bo« 01 more of Mag- 
netic Nervine. Ire.-.   Sold only by 

BlCHASM   S A K»Ktssan'l HUKAKIIGARP- 
NEK. druggists, (ireen-boro. 

Desirable Farm for Sale. 
ITS seres of highlr improved land well .vlapt- 

i«l to the growth of Wheat, (law. Corn. Tobacco, 

a  mixed   brood  of children which   doctor next sewed   his upper lip to !^11W2«^ii5lWJ*» 
reveals the confusion liable to exist   his nose, and then pulled his tongue   terca bv -pnngs and small ttreana running 

, . r ,     .    ■     ..        °   .      through it.   God well oi  water, 7-room rlwell- 
OUt and ran a large hatpin through    ing.large grain and feed b;.rn. and all neea-.-ary in certain families. 

A widower   and   a   widow,   each   it.    Those present were   permitted •°""'"bu'Vll'"r'-- r»."«.e«r«y P*«eh Orchard; also an apple 

i Our patrons will verify the assertion   that  we   hav<- 
better bargains the past year than ever before.    Wi 

'■ our goods to meet mwmgj  condition  and requirement i 
1898   times  and  our  customers were the beneficiaries.    W 

fees we were reluctant to part  with  "long  profits,' 
18381 find that more sales at a "short profit" availeth  as mu 

, the end.    We start out in 1898 with   the  determinati 
1898; follow up this principle,  as it is the only one that will 

i ceed in modern times.    We shall  close  out  the   r<- 
1898   of our heavy Winter stock at  prices  never  before 

! in Greensboro, in order to make room for a magnihe 
of  Spring  and  Summer  goods.    Every  customer  of 
within the next two or three months will save from   : 
twenty  per  cent,  on  Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Hats, 
Boots and Shoes.    We mean what we say when  we  t 
extraordinary inducements.    We have led in low pn 
years  and we propose to further intrench ourse' 
invulnerable position. 

Yours anxious to please, 

morning the ankle, instead of being   having children, married, and chil-   to examine the test closely. 
tirchard of h^leVted variety of apple-: 

PesrsVPlama. also tine aetortion of (.rapes, all 

swollen, appeared  to be rather less *««    were   subsequently   born   to       After the 'phTand   threads   bad  $S£ES&?£ M^'C*&^Uti£lEF- 
than its natural size:  the skin had them.     The parents  agreed   much | been removed. Mr. Bernard   awok*    i;<'1*>»"* 
a   wrinkled   appearance   and   was 1>etter than the children   did,   one   For a   few   momen 
very   white.    T4ie    membrane   be- da.v a neighbor, going   past   their  dazed, but    was   h 

te. loeiihtie- in  the (state. » family of 11 having re- 
ltS    he    appeared    aided on the farm ten years and not  having  re- 

•        , ,   .pun. I the -crvn «. sf p'.yrK lan daring the lime. 
_imseit.     A lowoi      \n adjoining sA-aere tract can be obtained. 

rween the bones which had received   place, heard a   commotion   within,   that he had placed around Lie neck   a2?Ta*w"mt r,;ircna^'r-  A»'f,13r at ?*»«« 
the  shock, however, was  very ten-  out of which rose the voice of   the1 ^a8 saturated   with   blood,   but he I——  
der, so that   I   was  obliged   to   use   wife-  screaming  to   the   husband:   felt no paiu or serenes.- in his face- : f^Vm^a£immmSmiimiiimmS& 
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1898 

1898 

1898 

1898 

1898 
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Gr. H. ROYSTEE, 
118 BOOTH ELM STBEET, GBBBKSBOBO. 

SALESMEN—G.   H.  Roygter. f:has. G.  Burton. Jo 
Miso Etta Roberts has charge of Dress Goods l> 

CASTOIUA. 

'-•■•- 

jT&^ti^ «SR* 

crutches.     During    my    canvass,       "Jim    Jim!    Hurry out   in the! 
which lasted four months.  1   twice }'ard!    Your    children    and my' 
had  the  ankle   hurt  by accidents, children are beating the   lives out    *■*£;' 
and each  time   subdued   the   pain oi our children !" I. riguisn 
and swelling bv the use of tobacco.      M ,„ .     «.    . ....       .; 

T, .,    °    J  ,     ..     .   ... , Messrs.   Montjiomerv   A   otnck,   of 
During the war, by the falling of a  Ghent, Tex., say: "We sold 136 bottle-       In tho year 1700  there was   only 
»• .'loping horse. I was thrown over  o( Chill Tonic   this  season  and a   one newsiaper iu the United S'a'ee 
his  head   and   sprained  the  same . ?!»»»J >a™"«'«Jtofr^ff'»W>ll'SuWlheRlire   raore   lh„n iu J . ,i 
■ nklf.hH.llv   ami   .issil tnhaeen with     lonii. wnich gavo such   good   SatisffiC-     ,        ,    .. ,    ,. anBie bauiy, and usea totiacco with   ,.„„ w- wiH b.iil(]le noo.ner next sea.   land, rrauce and Germany put lo- 
tl e like ellect. ; son, and you  may send ns 1 grots of  gather. 

Tie next application that Gen. (Ramon's Pepsin Chil'Tonic and 1 gross 
C ins jat: made of hid t' bacco ere '"',K"ln' n's L'v" ''• l* & Tonic Pelleta, 
was to a severe gur.hu. wound rj- SS^fi a%^! JTiSSJ?ff£ 
ceived by him on August il), 1864, gist. ., r 

1898 180 

c^.^Tonx-A 

SCseeats, ?r.d Trads-Marta eblanu 1 a-d oil Pat-J 
I atl   ' lesseondu   -if r ►.:COE«*TC Fits. 
JoosOFFiccisOfPO'irr O. S. PSTCwTOrnei 
4 ..       ■' poteaiin lesi U:--- t-^a t--st 
Jrcr.o-e :.        A'a ■      :'. a. 
J ^cii i -•'. dras - ; <' r' •■>, with deacnp-« 
(lion. W a . -, r : : ; . or i. :. free oi * 
Jcharje,   Oar fee i     c ->••.■!.     J 
'     A P«MPHtXT,      !     '»'■• ..•.,'*■>» 
t :*.. -. :    :  eti.-J.atdl :• £   i^.::.,.' 

It !.-<  .      .'.    '      -, ' 

XfEWSPAPEB    ADVEBTISIKG   IK   Till. 
i>    IN'ITKU STATE-    At koftwohnn- 
dred iiaot*-. containing a 
thoi.-.iud uewnpa 
by 'lie American 

:atakMrue of about -i\ Valuable Lafld i 
thou-.ind ucwspai.iT. being all that are credited 

Newspaper Directory !Dcc 
ber ..''lition for US7) with having  regu'ar  if 

;C.A.SNOWrtC©.< 
'    Ope. P«-fiiT CrriCw. ^ 4   -IIKOTON. O. C. 

apvr Directory  Oecem- 
ne-. 

01   l.Ouo .■■ >|■!<--  or in.ire.    also   ■eiiante   State 
maps of each and ever] State of t:>.- American 
rnion. naming: tl>o*e towns onlj    :i which tiiun 

jan  issued 'iew-•;-it... .  having imird 'h. ■    :.i". 
cirri  atiiH     Thia   bool   (issued   Decrm  tt  15, 
'"       riL   «-• -■ ut, i-.-t:i/i- |»jid. to any  •>    Iri 

»I on n eiptof one dollar.   Addrew  ' i     i   ■• I*. 
e   how. i.  AeHcit.;.[].: Co.,   l" Spruce St., N>-\.' 

rork. so it. 
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Howard Gardner, Druggist. 

'lie Best 
arolina is I be way 
'. n by e\ eryone in 

laundry,   aod    th.- 
■   -i  perfect domes- 

•iii- gent bome as 
■. ill them, are all 
ml    heal    II-   for 

EENSBORO STEAM LAUNDRY. 
Mil    .,.1 'roprietor. 

WE SEND IT 

FREE! 
To Weak Men, 
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The Record of the State's Pay- 
ments to Its Confederate 
Soldiers--A Statement 

by Auditor Ayer. 

State  Auditor  Ayer  furnishes  the 
following interesting information : 

■In 1879, the General Assembly en- 
acted a law providing for the payment 
of |60 per annum to such Confederate 
soldiers as had lost their sight, or both 
hands, or both feet, while engaged in 
the service of the Confederate army : 
also, providing commutation in a lim- 
ited way for lost limbs. This act re- 
mained in force for four years, during 
which time an aggregate of $6,000 was 
paid out. Tne annual average expen- 
diture was |2,500, paid to an average 
of 25 soldiers, who leceived ?<i0 per 
annum. In 1883. tbe act referred to 
above wa- amended so as to make the 
annual appropriation to each totally 

soldier $120 per annum. Dur- 
ing the 15 years in which this act has 
been in force, there has been paid out 
an aggreg.te Bum of 162,000. Tbe an- 
nual average expenditure has been 
$4,200, paid to an annual average of 35 
soldiers, who received $120 each per 
annum. In addition to this, the 
amount paid out for commutation of 
lost limbs has amounted to $2,223. In 
1885 tbe General A^einbiy passed an 
act appropriating a sum not exceeding 
$30,000 as a pension fund to be paid to 
soldiers who were wounded or disabled 
while in Confederate service, and to 
the widows of soldiers. This act re- 
ina:i:ed in force live yearn, during 
which time- tbe aggregate sum of $149,- 
.'!<>.: Mi wa- disbursed for pensions. The 
average disbursement was $29,860.60, 
distributed among an annual average 
of 3,033 pensioners. Tbe average 
amount received by each pensioner was 
$9.84 per annum. 

In 1889, the existing general pen-ion 
law was repealed, and one substituted 
creating a special tax on general and 
personal property, for the purpose of 

, creating a larger pension fund. This 
law provided for the classification of 
pensioners as follows : 

'• 1st class : Such as received a wound 
rendering them totally incompetent to 
perform manual labor. 

"2d class : Such as lost a leg above 
knee, or an arm above elbow. 

"3d class : Such a- lost a limb below 
knee, or an arm below elbow. 

"4th class: Such as lost one eye, or 
were otherwise disabled. 

"Provision was made by this act. for 
pensioning widows of Confederate sol- 
diers who died in consequence of 
wounds received while in Confederate 
service, or in consequence of disease 
contracted while in said service. Wid- 
ows are rated as 4th class pensioners. 
The purpose of the act was to pay the 
following rate of pensions : 1st class, 
$100 ; 2d class. $75 ; 3rd class. $50 ; Ufa 
class. $■_!■"> : widows. 2">. 

"Hut it is provided that in case a 
sufficient sum is not realized to pay 
the amount specified to each class, 
such amount as may be realized shall 
be paid pro rata. No time has the full 
amount for each class been paid. Tie 
general average has been about as fol- 
lows : 1st class, $60; 2d class, $45; lid 
class, $30;  1th class,$15. 

"During the nine years which this 
act has been in force, there has been 
an average expenditure under its pro 
visions, of $766,11305. The annual 
average expenditure has been $95,- 
L39.13. The annual number of pen- 
sioners has been 4,87X. and the average 
amount received by each pensioner 
has been $19.50. 

•The following is a summary Dis- 
bursed under the act of 1879,$6,000; 
disbursed under the act of 1883,162.- 
"|'o : disbursed for commutation under 
above acts, $2,223 : disbursed under 
act of 1889 and amendments thereto, 
$766,113; total, $836,336." 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mi-. Window** Soothing 8jnip has been u.-ei. 

foi .mi Afty years by millions of mothers tor 
their rhililreii while teething, with perfect suc- 
cess, ii soothes tin- 'hilil, notions the sums, 

- nil pain, cures w mil colic, anil i- the best 
reined) foi Diarrliu-a. Il will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immeiliatelv. Sold by Druggists 
merer) part uf the world. Twenty-live ci 
a bottle. Be sure and ask tor "lira, Winslow'a 
•MNrtl        -        ."ami take no other kind. 

flight suits against Vice-Presi- 

dent Andrews, of the Southern 

Railway, are brought by Governor 
Russell, for $5,000 each. They 
are againsi him personally. It is 
well understood that the Governor's 
plan to have Andrews jailed or 
heavily fined for refusal to answer 
the incriminating questions of the 
railway commission has failed. 
Now in Ins anger the Governor 
brings these suits in Wake Supe- 
rior Court. The Governor's entire 
attack is directed upon the South- 
ern Railway and at Andrews. The 
Governor expects to force the 
Southern to pay more for the lease 
of the North Carolina Railway. 
One of his attorneys says this is 
tbe reason of his unrelenting and 
absurd attacks. 

Relief in Six Hours. 
1 I -■  . -- mil II ■      -     -  -   '■ 

N    ..■     . -   bj  "> i »   or.' II MJ 
1 IN KIIINI \ Ci    • .'     It i* a great > 

- I     - 
ii     iitiler. k   lne> - and back, 

ttcl .'ii- lerenl I a 
> .  reliel 

.-■'■i by i.l   I 
ruggiM. lire     -   >i .■. N   I . 

What are believed to be valuable 
gold deposits have been brought to 
light   by   the   grading   of   tbe new 
Durham     it     Charlotte       railway 
through    .Moore   county.    Rev.   J. 
B. Riohardaon, of High Point, owns 
the land   on   which   the   vein   was 
found. 

\. 11.. .-nr--. Sleep - --v.---.. N.     ....  Proti 
. Ni i roiii Deblllt) anil . inrea 

rail) -hi.   i"   impoverished  blood.    The 
nervous  system  suffers f.-r warn  of pure, rieh 

It u ■ "i   ish and sustain il     Purify.vita 
and enrich the blood,  bj  lakiaa;  l>i   Pie ce'< 
,.     len Medical Discovery, and .nil these nervous 
troubles v.uii-li. 

IA Painting to be Presentdd to 
Supreme Court—Paintings 

Rearranged. 
When the Supreme  Court convenes 

. Monday the  tnerahers  will   find  the 
court room materially changed and al- 
tered for the better, as well as beauti- 

i tied.    The handsome new metallic ceil- 
; ing greatly improves  the appearance 
; of tne room and it   is  now   one of the 
prettiest and most attractive places in 
any of the State buildings. 

The veteran librarian, Mr. R. H. 
Bradley, has devoted much time and 
care in rearranging the portraits of 
distinguished justices, likeness of whom 
adorn the court room walls. 

The life-size painting of Justice 
Thos. H. Ruffin, which is the largest 
in the court room, has been placed 
immediately in the rear of tbe chair 
of the chief justice and overlooks the 
rest of the court room. Justice Ruffin 
was .'or nineteen years chief justice of 
the court for twenty-four years. 

During tne forthcoming session of 
the court a painting of Judiie John H. 
Dillard, who was a member of the 
court from 1678 to leSl, will be pre- 
sented to tbe court. Marshal Bradley 
has left a vacancy for the painting, 
which has been executed by Randall, 
the artist. The painting is a splendid 
piece of workmanship and is on exhi- 
bition at his studio. Tbe likeness of 
Judge Dillard will be presented by 
members of his law class. Mr. Lind- 
say Patterson, of Winston, has the 
matter in charge, and he will designate 
the time of presentation. 

The paintings of tbe justices of the 
court which ornament the walls of 
the court room, together with the 
dates of the service, is given here- 
with : 

John Lewis Taylor, 1818-'29. 
John Hall, 1818'32. 
Frederick Nash. 1844-'58. 
Jos. J. Daniel, 1832-'48. 
William Caston,  1033 4-1. 

Wm. H. Battie, 1852'68 
Richmond Pearson. 1S4H-78. 
Matthias Manly, 1859-:65. 
Edwin S. Reade, 1866-"79. 
Wm. B. Rodman, 1868-79. 
W. N. H. Smith. L878-'89. 
Thos. S. Ashe. 1879'87. 
Augustus S. Merrimon. 1883-'92. 
Jos. J. Davis. 1887-'92. 
William T. Fairclotb. 1876-79. 

—Ralaigh Post. 

$ioo. 

Or. B.  I><-U'II«IT. Ami Dlareilc 
Maybe worth in yon more than ?iuo if you 

have a child who soils bedding from inconten- 
ence ol water during sleep Cures old and 
young alike. It arrests the ironble at once. *1. 
Sold by <". E. Holton, druggist, Ureensboro, S.C. 

State Labor Commissioner Ham- 
rick says only 7 per cent, of the 
large number of cotton factory oper- 
atives who have sent in letters for 
his annual report favors the pas 
ea^e of any law regulating hours 
of   labor. 

For chapped bands and lips use Al- 
mond Cream Loton. Every bottle guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. Howard 
Gardner, druggist, Greensboro. 

If your borse is lame, use Sloan's 
Liniment. For sale by Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, corner opposite postollice. 

CARTLAND THE 

Merchantv.Tailor 
S.A.S    RBJGiEI-V-BrD    SIS 

FJLLXJ   CLOTHS 
For   Made-to-Order   Suits.   Pants   and   Fancy   Vests. 

zn 

era 

ce 

Gren. R. E. LEE 
SOLDIER. 

t"l/...,11,n,ln,rlHi|ll||liiir|)t 

A GREAT NEW BOOK 

FOR    THE    PEOPLE. 

Live Agents Wanted 

^Tork r:'"'r";v" .S^SES 

The handsomest Cloths, Cassimers, Doeskins, Worsteds. Silk Vests, Trous 
erings, Furnishings, Etc., ever brought to Greensboro. 

H. H. CARTLAND, 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 106 South Elm Street. 

THE 

"ttTwamrosHim sv>„1K  ,.4,iM 
AM' OKI   II-   ,-,.,  „„_ 

Extraordinarily Liberal Terms. 
Mnnev can be made in,, lu    .„ i . 
of good done in  .•„,•„!-..-' ? ' W :"n"'"» 
bistorici' 
ler oi a 

Over One Il,,n<tre4 Bonk,  n W,pU 

H.C   Sheets. Pa o Pinto county, Ti N . «, rkeda 

^';r-y:"H.-,!!,;;:,:'i--. 

rex . is selling books at the ,, ropie» ■ 

The Work Ha* Maajnatkicml  Hkcacbea 

i'|f,at"„'!"lLM       - "■"••r,"1-- •'  '■-'   a.    ant 
en V ,Vi "i : ""•'■■•»'"'•• I"'-'I IB. 

Wful   lull-Page    lllnstratiom     ii    -   .,   •• 
book, and ladu» and gentlemen who   . 
or anj  p.,„ of their lime i.   • 
Ij.'un^t" make immense - 

An    Elegant    Pr—peefa, 

MOTHER! 

Mother's 
Friend 

Of Drugeista :it *t iv1. or *enr tiy mall on reseipt 
of price. Write for book containing testimoniala 
and raluable Information for all Mothers, free. 

The Ilrilfl'll Bsaulator Co.. itlaata. 6a. 

JAPANESE 

CURE 

Greatest General 
THE WORLD EVER SAW 

Would cut a sorry figure fighting his battles with raw recruits 
armed only with old fashioned Flint and Steel Muskets. But 
he would have just as much assurance of winning as the far- 
mer who still hangs on to tbe old fashioned plow and other 
farm implements will have of making a decent living and lay- 
by something for a "rainy day." 

In this day of keen competition and low price of farm pro- 
ducts, the man who expects to win must be fully equipped with 
the very best labor saving tools.    As one  or these we offer the 

-.  "ample 
i" »• rk » mi. 

showing the different stvleaol bi 
pages, and all material iieeessai t 
wil  beseni on receipt of .lo cr.t..    i he mM- 

entgalleri of portraits, alone, in  the ..,■..- 
^*™»wonbdoubM the in.... .    we fur. 
it at far less than actual cost of manufacture, 
and we would advise you l ler Hiiickly.and 
get exclusive contr  the beal terriioi v. 

ROYAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
lltli ami Mam M-.. liK'IIMi >M>. \ \. 

\\TA\TKI.-TKl>T\M.|:n    VN11   \,   ll\l 
»»     gent emen or ladies lo travel foi ,. -,..,. 

Jible, established house in N.I arolina. Mi 
P   00, and cx|ienaes.   Position   steady.   Refer- 
"""•■...,'•'"• ' -'-"--"lilr d  stamped envel- 
ope. The Dominion Company. De| :. w. i lin ago. 

CAPE FEAR &YA0KIN VALLEY R!Y CO. 
JOHN  GILL, KKCHIVKK. 

There is no 
word so full 
of meaning 

and about which such tender and 
holy recollections cluster as that 
of " MOTHER " she who watched 
over our helpless infancy and guid- 
ed our fust tottering step. Yet 
the life of every Expectant Moth- 
er is beset with danger and all ef- 
fort should be made to avoid it. 

so assists nature 
in the change tak- 
ing  place   that 

Genuine Oliver Chilled Plow! 
Which has time and again proved to be the easiest running, 
lightest draft, and cheapest Plow to keep in repair. We want 
every farmer in Guilford county to see our NEW OLIVER, 
which is fitted with a double Hange land side, which does 
away with all SIDE DRAFT and which will last longer than any- 
other style made. Another labor saving tool which every good 
farmer ought to have is the 

GENUINE : CLARK'S : CDTTAWAY : HARROW. 
It is said that "imitation is tbe sincerest flattery," and that 
saying applies as well to this Harrow as anything else. It has 
been imitated time and again but NEVER EQUALED. It is 
light, strong, easily managed, and the ONLY REVERSIBLE 
Harrow on the market, it has been improved and stands at 
the top. We extend a cordial invitation to all our friends to 
call on us when in need of anything in our line, and assure 
them that we will treat them right. gfaV^Just received a lot of 
Rarb Wire, which will be sold at rock bottom price. 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 

UOHDKHSED SCHBDI LE. 

In effect on and after . la ii 23rd, 181 8. 
NORTH     BOUND. MO. 2.- -DAILY. 

Leave   Wilmington.. .. ...   '.'in 1.111. Arrive ra\etteville  . . . .   IL'   III 
Leave rayeltevilic  .... 11 is 

.... 12 » Leave ravettcville .lunrtioit. .. 
I-eave sanford  ....     1  Is .. 
Leal '• Climax     ::   i; .. 
Arrive (jreensboro  ...    1 su .. 
Leave Greensboro  ■    II .. 
Leave Stokesdale  .. .. 
Leave W alnut Cove  Si, .. 
Leave Km-al Hall  ...   •; is .. 
Arrive Mt. Airy  ...    : i. " 

SOUTH BOUND, NO. 1. - l>*u.r. 
i.eave Mt. Airv  K 1 'a 
Leave Rural Hall  ...    u . 1 
Leave \\ alnut Cove  . . ; « 
Leave Stokesdale  .   II ml ., 
Arrive (ireensboro  ii :,:. .. 
Leave Greensboro  12  If .III. 
Leave climax  '.-' IS 
Leave .sanford  ...    2 mi 
Arrive ravcttevtllc .liun-t.on .... si:, M 
Arrive Fayetteville  ...       1   HI! U 

I«ave ravetteville  .     ..        1     .11 ta 
Arrive Wilmington  ...   ; ..' " 

NORTH BOUND, SO. 4.- DAM.T. 
Leave Bennettsvule  
Arrive Max tun  
Leave  Max ton  
Leave Red Springs  
Leuve Hone Mills  
Arrive K.iyetteville  

SOUTH BOUND. SO. S.—DAILY. 

0 i.ia. 
,i pjj   . 
'.i i,7    ' 
'•   Ii     ■ 
|i  .'II    • 

;n to  ' 

the- Expectant 
Moth e r is ena- 
bled to look for- 
ward without 

dread, suffering or gloomy fore- 
bodings, to the hour when she 
experiences the joy of Motherhood. 
Its use insures safety to the lives 
of both .Mother ami Child, and she 
is found stronger after than before 
confinement - in short, it "makes 
Childbirth natural and easy." as 
so many have said. Don't be 
persuaded   to   use   anything but 

MOTHER'S FRIEND 
•• My wife Buffered more in ten min- 

utes with either of li"r ntlier two chil- 
dren than she did altogether with her 
last, having previously used four bot- 
tles of • Mother's Friend.' It is a 
blessing; to any one expecting to be- 
come a MOTHER," says a customer. 

HENDERSON   DALE, Carmi, Illinois. 

" 

ill    \     jf JL^               f h 

\ All        / 
If   III   / 

'IB  m                                                           1 If   . ^. 

-B- -    ■   Mi-"-- BT' AsWnthl 

•£ 

Leave ravetteville       4 .11 p.m 
Leave Hone .Mill.,    ;. i,   ■• 
l^ave Red Springs     i i.i   •• 
Arrive Maxton     su    •• 
Leave Maxton  ,, j;   » 
Arrive lieinietlsnilf         7    .-,   .• 

NORTH   Itol ND.NO. I6.-M1IM DAILY Kl- 
1 iPT St'HDAY. 

Leave Rain.-eiir  iiioa.in. 
Leave Climax  -  in   •• 
Anrive   Ureensbor  s 17   »• 
Leave  Oreenslioro  .'.;:,   -• 
Leave Stokesdale   1107   ■• 
Arrive  Mailiaon     ... ]] ;-,   •• 

SOUTH BOUND. No iv Hum. I>TILY EZ- 
1 KIT -1 NDAY. 

p m 
■  ■ 5     •• 
2  IS   •• 
•:  IS   •• 

•• 
II in   •• 

Leave Mailiaon  
Leave Stokesdale  
Arriv 1.1 pensboro  
Leave lireensboro,  
Lean- Climax  
Arrive KAmseur   

1 OS SKI   I HiSs 

Ai Kavetteville   with   Mlantir  I     -1   Line,  al 
Maxton «,i!, il,   1 ;,...      .   , . : .:,,. ,.,, 
Bed >i>rinu> « 11 li   M .   1,,      -,    , .      ,,      |) 
more Itailroail. 

> .•• Line al tJull   in hi 
' 1  H ii 11 1 hern 

mi   1 '.-nil.        . M ■ •.. 
V'.rf.iik and We-I II 

J. W   KKY.     • 
W. E, K l'LE.   I.ei era   l*a   •   .     Agent. 

NORFOLK 
AND 

WESTERN 
RAILROAD. 

Bill mm FOB BIC PBICES! 
CONTINUE TO SELL, YOUR TOBACCO AT.THE 

BANNER WAREHOUSE, 
GREENSBORO,   U.   O. 

SOLD  TO 
ALL POINTS: 

". - - I reatmetil       n&tst 
>KIKS. fa 

r-4aihng cure for Piles 
■ t make 

- 
Wn»  endure  this  lernDle 

disease '   We pack a Written Guarantee in each 
Si Box.   \ . , 

OINTMENT.  SSe- and 50c. 

CONSTIPATION ^X/VXXt'Z 
STOMM'HRI I 

>D   PI'RIKII - asatit 
■   i  .- . 

.   FREE,     v these vill 
I 

. NllTICh       III!     ..rS'JM.   t.L.-ll   . ,■  "       :     i'.l K 
. by 

B   11 ,KII-,.N 4 1 tniss anil llou tan I.ABH- 
^ ICB. dnisEists, tin-ensl irn 

How ia this for the banner: Instead of doubling last season as we 
predicted that we would do in our laot ad. we, up to Nov. loth, have sold 
more than eight times as much as we did in the same time last year. 
And our average for October just past was a little more than $8.50 on 
everything offered. Our customers are getting to lie banner Warehouse 
drummers and we are glad to be able to send them home rejoicing. 
While the prices are not fancy, still good Bright and Mahogany Wrap- 
pers are going right along at from $2."< to $40 per hundred. 

Come on and bring your neighbors to the Banner Warehouse. We 
all appreciate your selling with us and will pull hard for you. 

Your friends. 

TICKETS 
OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS, 

WISCONSIN, 
MISSOURI, KANSAS, 

NEBRASKA, COLORADO, 
ARKANSAS, CALIFORNIA, 

-«- TEXAS, -»- 

MM MM* v*13T!J Wf?* ?*H'B V 
TIRST CLASS,  SECOND  CLASS 

AND  EMIGRANT TICKETS 

 THE BEST ROUTE TO THE  

NORTH AND EAST. 
PULLMAN VESTIBULED COACHES, 

SLEEPING AND DININ6 CABS. 

■ ■» 
■ Mli 

SMITH, BLACKBURN & GO. 

SEE THAT TOUR TICKETS BE*D OVER THE 

NORFOLK^WESTERN RAILROAD 
CHEAPEST. BEST lie QUICKEST LINE. 

Write for Rates   M.|.   run.  r«blei   l-icriptive 
Pampbleta. to an] -'..   i   ti - '" 

ALLtN HULL. »•    '   a»»«S. w  a  atviLL 

■BAMaa. ** 
,L      Bte.nil    jirAlS.     •tr...llj,r~.»tfc 

.    ».  - »o»»w»a.»». 



Royal aakas the food pure, 
whoteMaje and SelictMS. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Puro 

IVY/A*. flAKIMO pr*«ota QO., 

P0BL1C SCHOOL DEPARTIEKT. 

GREENS30R0 PATRIOT. 
i> i    ni.i-iii i» 1891. 

Items of Interest Culled from Our 
Exchanges 

High Point Citizen: H. B. Donnel), 
who has been making High l'oint his 
home for several months, left for 
Greensboro yesterday, where he will 
reside in the future. Some one enter- 
ed the residence of Mr. H. C. Bencini 
early yesterday morning and took pos- 
session of about *<>00 in money which 
he had stored away in an old chest. 
This is a great loss to Mr. Bencini, 
who has worked hard for the money. 

Salisbury Truth :   At   a   ***** A Good 8n(5gestion. 
Concord Presbytery in the First Pres 
bvteriao church here Friday Rev. John EDITOR   PATRIOT:    It   must 
Waketield was received by  aertiricate gratifying to the friends of   public 
from    the   Wilmington    Presbytery, education to see the awakening in- 
Kev Waketield will have charge of the terest in public schools throughout 
China Grove, Spencer  and   probably our borders.    Over $o.000 has been 
Lee street churches. contributed already to  supplement 

Oxford Ledger: It is  rumored  that| the   term   of the public schools in 

Col. B. S. Royster, of oxford, and Mr. 
K. B. Boone, of Durham, have the so 
licitors   bee   buzzing   in   their   hats. 

CONDUCTED   BY   J.   R-   WHART0N, 

COUNTY   SUPERVISOR. 

BOARPOK KDtCATIOS OKCil I I.FORD Col ST V. 

PROF .1. ALLS* Hoi.T Oak Ui.lge, N. C. 
PROK. W T. WHITSETT    WhitM.il. V O. 
.1  S Cox Greensboro, N.C. 

.1. K. Wliarton. i.reensOoro. S. C, 
Supervisor and clerk of Board. 

UrzulT Meetings of ltoar<l: Rrst Mondav- in 
January, June. July and September. 

Ilcicular Kxaiiunation day- are: For Wliite 
teachers, the second Thur-dav. in, July, Sep- 
tember. November and April: for Colored teach- 
er-, the Saturday.', lirst following the above- 
named dates. 

be 

A. Fire at High Point. NEW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

HIGH POINT, Feb. 8.—This morn- ■■—* T~* 
ing about 3 o'clock the High Point FLOUR    AND     IT* RED 
Table Factory, owned bv E   D. and Op' 

G-. "W. KZOI3STEIi3 
116   W.-.I    Hariri   s 

Nur Conn   Horn,, 

WEDNESDAY. FEB.   9,   1898. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

— Best   light   prints only I cunts at 
Royster's. 

—Mr. S. A. Kirk man   wa<  at   Went- 
worth last week. 

—Mr. J. J. Stone went to Louisburg   jtnity mills at Greensboro,  left for his 

various counties, and there is rea- 
i'son to hope that this is but a be- 

ginning. Many felt discouraged at 
the almost total failure of local 
taxation ; but certainly we may feel 
encouraged when various townships 
show  a willingness to supplement 
by private subscriptions the money 

residence for himself between this place   ^ fae uged jn the pub,ic 8choole. 
and Spray very soon, but will also erect       Aa        f knQw of nQ town8nip in 

about   forty  tenement houses for em-   ^ cou„ty moving  jn  -hie   direc- 
ployesof the Woolen Mills. tion,.but   hope   to   hear   of   some 

Salisbury World : A. J. Warner, who   township soon deciding to take this 
has accepted a position with the Prox-   advance step. 

The    state   cannot    supplement 

Either one of them would  make most 
excellent prosecuting officers. 

I.eaksville  Gazette: We  learn   that 
Mr. H. P. Foard will not only build   a 

\V. B. Steele and John   Marsh, was We keep all  grades of Flour, Clover Seed, Seed Oats, (lay 1' 
totally   destroyed   by  fire, together   kinds of Feed.   Come and try our prices before you buy. 

with a great deal of stock and 
lumber. The loss is between $20- 
000 and $25,000, with about $10,- . 
000 insurance. The foundry of 
the High Point Machine Works 
was damaged, and a great many 
patterns destroyed. The loss is 
covered by insurance. The ma- 
chine works will not have to slop 
work. The origin of the tire is un- 
known. 

Col. Thos. F. Drewy, at the head 
of the Fayetteville Military Aead- 
amy. died Sunday morning after 
an illness of a couple of days. 

President: 8*    andTreas.: 
E. P.:WHARTON. A. W. McAUSTER. 

Attorneys: 
SHAW & SCALES. 

WITH A LITTLE SKILL 
And a few pieces of Purnil 
from our stock, the most 
room can be made attr:. 

But where the apart mei 
to the purpose highly  _T 
suits can be obtained. 

Artistically carved stands i 
handsome and well lini- 
bolstered  lounges and «.• 
window seats, these or otl 
but  surprisingly  inexpei - 
give a wonderful charm to 

Our  figures  are   low 
called factory prices. 

•?'.■*#*£— 

wm mm 
Opposite McAdoo He 

yesterday on business. new   home this morning 
— Mr. .(no. W   Tucker   was  at   home   will go over Thursday. 

for a few days last week. 

—We will have a city election on our 
hands almost before we know it. 

—Big line of men's clothing received 
this week at lowest prices at Royster's. 

—Mr. John G. Moore, of Whltaker, 
came to Greensboro last week on busi- 
ness. 

His family  donations to any one or two schools 
in a township; the fund must bene- 

„  fit. to some extent, all of the public 
a b

A
rryl°uf^roS^ne^r^S  -hoolsjn th^ township. J he state 

SOUTHERN 

huu.y ui kst&e&i Gompuy. 
Cash Capital, fS5#00.00. 

Surplus, >.'-:.--: '■:. 

CM Counter-Bala 
Centre Crank Engine 

>l   >N.        IC1 

HIGH POINT MACH1S-; 
HIGH    POINT 

11.SO MAM      i 

Variable Feed Saw Mi:;- 
Mill Castings. El 

HAVE YOU MONEY TO LEND ? 

— ice strong enough for skating pur- 
poses was found at the waterworks last 
week. 

—Judge Douglas went to Raleigh 
Sunday. The Supreme court met 
Monday. 

—Dr. Worth, of Asheboro. has about 
regained his wonted health, we are 
glad to say. 

the house at night. But the terror soon will supplement the fund at any 
changes to relief alter one Minute' tjme before the close of the school 
tough   Cure  has   been   administered.,        f jn   June      The   money   rai9ed 

for this purpose must be placed  in 
the hands of the  county   treasurer 

-We desire to acknowledge there-  who then forwards  a sworn   state-   Mortgages and   guarantee    the  Ceiling, 
ceipt of a very handsome and valuable > ment to the State  Superintendent. 

LUMBEE 
ftafe"and harmless for children, 
ard Gardner. 

This   Company    will    loan 
vour money on  Real Estate Flooring, 

Molding, 

book, viz.:   The Annual Catalogue of   A   warrant   is   then issued  by the Securities   WITHOLT   COsT 
High Grade Seeds issued by Messrs T.   State Superintendent for an amount inn THE LENDER       We DOW 
W.Wood J Sons.Richmond, Va.   Twen-   eqUal to that raised   by   the   town- 
ty years experience and study of the  Bnjp.    In this way the  state  con- have  a number Of EXTRA GOOD  
requirements of the South has enabled   tributes   an   amount   equal  to   the „„»«.,,   f^„ l«o„n    ««»■.«     n , 
this firm to produce a manual  of the  amount  raised   by subscription in APPLICATIONS  for loans,   vaiy-  Framing, 

farm and garden complete in every de-: the   township,  provided   it   is   not jQ0.   jQ   amounts  from  $100 to 
tail.    Among the   many   interesting  more that $500. ©Term 
subjects contained in this book will be      It is to be hoped that some town- 5*2,500. 

Manofactoren "f and Wholesale Dealers in all k nrta ■ ■{ 

Building Material 
Heavy Timber and Factory Bills a Specialty. 

All Dressed Lumber Kiln Dried. 

Logs Sawed for the Public. 

Before ordering write us for ] r 
I' 

J 

PITTS & BAIN, successors t<>— 
U'in. M.mxe. Greensboro, X.C. 

—Mr. K.  M.  Phillips, of the Tele-   lound a calendar  which   enables the  ehips in Gui'ford will  avail   them-' 
gram, was in Atlanta the  tirst  of  the   farmer and gardner to have fresh Teg-1 selves of this opportunity   to   pro- 
week on business. etables on their tables every day in the . long their schools. 

—Mr. S. .1. McCaulev, the barkeeper,   year, at a very small cost.   This is in- Yours  truly, 
had a leg  broken   yesterday   morning   deed  a luxury.    The information con- W. T. WHITSETT. 

while engaged in a scuttle. cerning the cultivation of .11Icrops1.      ^ How—^ Favorite  Pla9ter3 are 

-Rev. S.O. Hall went to  Alamance | very useful and practical, not only giv-   so|d jn yreengboroby Howard Gardner, 
ing in full the most improved methods druggist, corner opposite postoffice. 
of culture, but also calling attention to 
those crops which yield the largest 
profits. The reputation which this 
firm has won is a suflicient guarantee 
of the quality of the seeds which they 
handle.   We think  that every one in ly opposite the Water Tower, 

yesterday lo deliver an address at   the 
• lose of Prof. Wilson's school. 

—Druggist <;. W. Ward was on the 
sick list a few days last week but for- 
tunately his indisposition was brief. 

—The two-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and   Mrs,   .1. 

E. P. WH4RT0N, President, 

A. W. McALISTER, Sec. and Treas. 

BIG FIRE 
G.W. WARD Summit 
..,,,. u   Avenue 

Grutchfield&Co., 
.A.T THE 

,. ...   H.   Neal, living near the anyway  connected   with   farming or 
city, western limits, died last week of gardening should   have  this book     It   SELL  GROCERIES   CHEAPER 

*      .. is sent   free to all   who apply  to the 
peritonitis. above named tirm. 

—The North Carolina Rolling Kxpo-  ;y   *"* 
Bition will be here next  Saturday  and Did You Know 

Monday.    Kveryone   should   see   this ' That you can buy a good suit of clothes 
magnificent car. | for $4.00 at Royster?s?     o-2 

—Mrs. I,. K. Dai.leu and children ar-      —The   Veteran Corps Band concert 
rived in this city Saturday evening to  at tbe Academy Friday evening was 
join  Mr. Darden, who will engage in one 0f the exceptional  musical  treats I 
business here again at an early date. witj, which weareoccasionally favored. 

—The   t.reensboro    Dramatic    Club The organization could hardly ask   for; 
goes to   Danville.   Va.. next   week to a more appreciative audience, and mu- 
gi?e two entertainments for the benefit sic-loving people could not  reasonably 
of a charitable institution in that city, demand an entertainment which  em- 

-Mr.  K. W.  Kyle, soliciting agent braces  more meritorious features for 
for the Seaboard Air Line, with   head- the money.   The soloists. Miss  ogden, 
quarters in tiiis city, moved bis family Prof.  Lax  and   Prof.   Xoweck,   were 
from Fayetteville to Greensboro  last especial favorites with the 
u eek. 

Than any Hrm in (>reen*bon>, and han- 
dle the "beat staple and fan<-y goods. 
Thov do business on a earth baaia and re- 
qnire you to pay only for what you buy: 
U'>t what some" other bought and failed 
to pay tor. 

.A. Trial Order 
Will make you  a  permanent  customer. 

We pay (ASH lor country produce. 

& 

Will demand a share of your at- 
tention this year by rilling this 
space with announcements that 
will be of interest to every reader 
'of the PATRIOT. He has a full 
line of 

DAIRY 
Is better prepared than evi 

nish the people of Greens 
with good 

—Messrs. W..l. Blackburn anil T. J. 
McAdoo have bought the Academy of 
Music and will make extensive ini- 
provementa in the building after the 
present season closes. 

large audi- 
ence. The band fully deserves all the 
praise it has received on its southern 
tour. 

We are anxious to do a little good in 
this world and can think of  no  pleas- 
anter or better  way  to do it that by 
recommending <»ne Minute Cough Cure 

—Rev. E. w. Smith. D. D. was called   as a preventive of pneumonia, consup- 
to i "narinttesville. Va., last Wednesday 
afternoon by the death of his uncle. 
Rev. J. M. Bawling*, D. D., one of the 
most   prominent    diviues   of   the   Old 
Dominion. 

—Hon.  < Undo  Smith  and  wife, of 
Johnson county, are lu the city with a 

tion and other serious lung troubles 
thai lollow neglected colds. Howard 
i.ard tier. 

— Among the marshals for the New- 
born* Fish and oyster Fair, to be held 
the   week  begining  February   38,  we 

OVER    1.S50    PAPERS    OF    LAST 
SEASONS    GARDEN'    SEED 

BURNT IN   PRESENCE 
OF   WITNESSES. 

You have learned to trust us for 

FEESH 

Drugs: and: Medicines, pimr CU/CCT 
Prescriptions   promptly  and 
carefully compounded. 

GLENN S  OLD   STAND. 

wit 

J J 

"Leave   orders 
Wagon or address, 

L.M.8TEWAKT. 
OREF 

....IN... 

And we do not intend to ever disap- 
point you in such important matters. 
We have just received a larije ship- 
ments of— j 

When you sow Cabbage Seed you 
of course want to sow 

BEST SEEDS GROWN! FRESH 
BELIABLE And you can get any Grower's Seeds 

from us at  catalogue   prices and save 
i postage. DON'T SEND YOl'R MON- 

KY AWAY FROM HOME. We meet 
prices and spend our money with you. 

. Call to see us. 

SEE! ID. 
We sell the celebrated 

RltlfflM & PBS. LANDRETH STOCK. 

Management 
I have succeeded Mr.    1 

qua as agent for the— 

ROBERT PORTNER 
BREWING COMPAQ 

I   have  bought  the complete   stock 
of  Fl'RNITl'RE of the York Furni- 
ture Company at a discount  and  will 

rind tiie names of the following  young   divide  the   profits with my customers. 

DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN. 

121 and 604 South Elm St. 

You   know   what   that  means. 

view   to   making   it   their home.    Mrs. Greensboro gentlemen: W. B.  Merri- Come and see me when you want any- 
smith   is a cousin of Mr   I   V   Porter mon. R. I). Douglas, C. N. McAdoo, Ed. hmg or everything in the   Furniture smiiti  ia .» lousin OT .*ir. .r. A. i oner, '               „        ,  .     ,. line.         \ours for business, 
private secretary to President McKin- Williamson. Percy   Page. John r ariss,   
lev. ami has ■ wide reputation  as a vo- 
calist. 

—Mr. ('. 11. Hancock weut to Keids- 
Tille yesterday to look after some busi- 
ness matters pertaining to the Rock- 
inghatn branch of the Farmers'Mutual 
Insurance company, which was estab- 
lished by him. He w iil be absent most 
all the week. 

— The next state convention of the 
Christian Kndeavor of North Carolina 
will be held in High l'oint March 18th 
to 30th inclusive. Dr. E. Clark, presi- 
dent of the I'nited Society of C. E.'s. 
is expected to be present with the so- 
ciety on this occason. 

— Burning bed clothes and window 
curtains in one of D. B. Thomas" tene- 

Jiiu Williamson, /.. V. Taylor, .1. B. 
Sneed, John Cator, J. Dolph McAdoo, 
R. S. Mebane. W. G. Mebane, J. S. 
Sehenck, Henry Tate. F. Reid, Jno. 
Williams, Hal Mebane. 

After years of untold suffering from 
piles. B. W. 1'ursell. of Knitnersville, 
Fa., was cured by using a single box 
of DeWitt's Witch Ha/el Salve. Skin 
diseases such as ec/eina. rash, pimples 
and obstinate sores are readily cured 
by this famous remedy. Howard Gard- 
uer. 

line. Yours for business, ^■Bkv    8k   M   %   ^*±    ^   9 

W.  J.  RIDGE ON ION 
330 South Elm Street. 

GOODS! 

Yours   respectfully, 

HOWARB GAuMER. 
DBUGGI9T, 

CORNER OFPOMTI THK   POSTOFFICE. 

"We _A_z?e— 

i     Headquarters 

At Greensboro, and wil 
ciate the continued pa" 
the many friends of this ' 
Will endeavor to fun 
that give satisfaction. A 
promptly filled. 

D, I HFMQ 

Information is Wanted 

By t.uilford County Sunday School 
Association regarding portions of the 
county destitute of Sunday schools. 
Name also the denomination that can 
most  conveniently   supply   the   lack 

m-'nt   houses ou Clinton street caused   and   the  best   available   place   for   a 
MI alarm of Are to be turned in last 
Wednesday night shortly after twelve 
o lock. A colored family occupied the 
hou e.    The loss amounted to little. 

—The old wooden building which 
for many years has stood just south of 
tl ity market is being torn down, 
b • !njj outlived its days of usefulness. 
[t mood on ground leased from  D.  E. 

school. J. F. MCCTLLOCB, Sec. 
Greensboro, N. C. 

— Mrs..I. D. Work, of Rathbone. died 
Saturday after a lingering illness. She 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Whitworth, and formerly lived at 
Brown Summit. 

Children   and   adults    tortured    by 
Thome*, who will put up a substantial   bjirna, s<   Ids, injuries eczema or skin 

... „ „,!„,,_:.   disease- -        re  instant   relief bv i.  •     is house there   i soon as he find* u       ,    ,  r: , u ,,,,, Ha/0l Salve.   u 

a tenant willing to lease It for a tern  •,   the  great 
of years. Gardner. 

File   remedy.    Howard 

We have opened a Grocery   and 
General   Mercantile  business at 
the J.  W.   I.andeth   stand,   90S1 

East Market St., Greensboro, N. 
< ., and want— 

500 bu. Corn,      | 
500 bu. Beans, 
500 bu. Peas, 

Chickens, j 
Eggs, Etc., 

For  which   we  will   pay   the   Market 
Price.   SPOT   CASH.    Come to see us. 

Respecfully, 

J. H OLIVE k (0. 

FOR 

10 Cents a Quart. 
He, 

Ml BOOKS. 
W BOOKS, 

And Stationery   of all  Kinds. 

PAYS THE 

Top of the 
FOB 

Hides 
IN 

fflilTii BROS.,Cash! 
Boolosellora «v StfMloneins. 

NKXT DGOH TO i.i.VK OF  GOILFOBD. 
LOOK  FOIt THI BIO FOUNTAIK PEN.! 364 So S'\ 


